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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1 GENERAL INTRODUC�TION 
1.1 P lasma P hys ics 
'P lasn1a', the beginn ing of this word ongrnates with Langrnu i r  and Tonks who 
named 'Plasma Osc i l lat ion' when they d iscovered in  1 920 s the phenorn na wh ich 
charge part i cles osc i l lated in the arc d ischarge . Pla ma corr sponds to the  iouiz �d 
gas i n  widely meanings ,  but  str ict ly speak ing, ( 1 )  it in · ludes negative and pos i t ive 
charged part icles , ( 2 )  i t  keeps charge neutral i ty, (3)  at least one k ind of ·harg d 
part ic les move randomly, ( 4 )  i t  is larger than de  bye length . B cause of  these char­
acterist ics ,  there arc remarkable d ifferences between plasma and normal ga . F i rst 
the energy of the part icles in p lasma is so great to ov rcom the electr ic Coul rnb 
force . One m ight th i nk  of the resu l t ing assembly of  pos i t ively and negativ ly charge l 
particles as a gas . In  fact  the plasma is referred to as th fourth state of rnatt r. 
S ince p lasma has col lective propert ies and part icle propert ies ,  we can s s veral 
in teres.t ing and compl icated phenomena i n  pla . . ;ma.  The r ason why the behavior 
of p lasma i s  qu i te complicated consists i n  i n teract ion between plasmas and electric  
and magnet ic fie lds .  In  plasma, electr ic fie ld and magnet ic  fi ld coexist and in  tcra t 
w i th  each other .  The coexistenc of t hem causes various kinds of i nstabi l i  Li s whi h 
made behavior of p lasrna compl icat d . 
Most of the vis ible rnatter i n  the un iverse exists as plasrnas and w an see 
the plasma in a fl uorescent l ight and an electrilc d ischarge of thuudcr .  Th study 
of p lasma p rocess is very old , but many phenomena arc not yet ful ly understood 
or wel l  explored . As to h istories of p lasma researches ,  Langmu i r  d iscovered the 
P lasma  Osci l lat ion in 1 920 and Alfven who is novel is t ,  h ad been studying t he spa ·e 
plasma and named 'Alfven wave ' as a wave propagat ing parallel to the magnet ic field . 
Landou al�o got a novel prize i n  1 962 ,  who is famous for Landou dumping .  Landou 
dumping is one of the important basic physics of p lasma, i t  occurs the resonance 
coupl ing between si ngle particle and collective aspects of plasma behavior ,  and gives 
rise to an energy flow which is known as Landou damping .  
Now we have been studying i n  various k inds of field , for example studies of pac 
plasmas us ing observation data, plasma etch i ng applied to devices , las r plasn1a 
interac tions ,  etc . And as to space plasmas ,  they have rnade more clearl y  by d '­
veloprnent  of sc ient ific satel l i te and the progress of observational technology what 
p lasmas in un iverse behave in far away. The understand ing of character ist ics of 
p la rna can be cont ributed to our fu ture in many aspect such as d iscov ry of n w 
physics and appl ication of p lasma techn iques .  
1 . 2  C h aract eris t ics of Electron- P os i t ro n  P las m a  a n d  E lect ron­
Ion P las ma 
I n  pr v ious ect ion , we explained that pla rna included n gat ive and posi tiv ·harge l 
parti l s .  Concern ing wi th  c lassification of  plasrna, w can c lass i fy i nto ,l e · t rou­
po i t ron pla rna and electron-ion pla rna . El ctron-po i t ron pla r nas ar produ · d 
frotn h igh en  rgy photon .  This proc is cal led pai r product ion ( ry + "f -----1 e + e-). 
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It seldorn happens i n  standard plas rna  . It i. well kno�yvn that el ct ron-po�i t rou 
plasmas may exist i n  pulsar n1aguetospheres and i n  active galac t ic n ucl i ( .-\ 1. T ) 
and ear ly un iverse( the big bang) from 1 0-2 to 1 second . Pu lsar is a neu trou star 
rotating very h igh speed . And i n  neutron s tar, i t  i s  thought to be o · 'LllTing par­
t icle produc tion and ann i h i lat ion such as electron-pos i tron pair creat ions .  And i t  
is  thought to happen t h e  col l is ion between these electron-positron pla r n a  lauds 
radiat ing from b inary pulsar.And h igh energy particles an b observ d frmn col­
l is ion regions and also observed exci tation of electromagnetic wave . A c lerat cl  
electrons and pos i t rons are found in a h igh energy plasrna clouds n ar pu lsar and 
these h igh energy particles may be associated with a variety of astrophysical sour 
of synchrotron rad iat ion . I t  is  i mportant to i nvest igate the mechan ism of th 
exci tat ions and part ic le accelerations .  
S ince t ime and spat ial scales assoc iat d with electron and posi t ron are ident i  ·al 
due to the same charge and mass rat io ,  elect ron-posi t ron plas rna rnay off r plasma 
physical properties quite cl iff rent  from electron- ion plasmas .  So ,  in  the tud of  
electron-posi t ron plasma special attent ion should be paid  i n  fol lowing asp ts .  ( 1 )  
Electron and posi tron have sarne dynam ical propert ies s ince they have same rnass 
and charge . In the case of lectron-ion  plasrna,  because of n1ass differ nee , t irn 
scales are completely d i fferen t .  (2 )  Coupl ing to electromagneti · wav s. ( 3 )  I n  LhP 
presence of a magnetic fie ld , elect ron  and positron perfon11 a gyromotion at the 
same fr quency i n  oppos i t  d i rect ions .  
I n  s imulat ion on electron-ion plasma, we cons ider ions are assumed to be r st .  
Concern i ng with applicat ion for electron-ion plasmas ,  with the developrn nt of th 
techn ique of ch irped pulse ampl ificat ion ,  which has enabled lasers to produ e mul­
t i terawatt and petawatt fern tosecond laser pulses, 30) many i nterest ing new physical 
phenomena came wi th in  our grasps . For exarnp le ,  exceedingly larg magnet ic fi lds 
are generated in laser p las rnas .  They modify the i n teract ion of  u ltrain tens las r 
pu lses w i th both overdense and underdense p lasmas .3 1 ) The self-generated n1agnet i  
fie lds affect the energy t ransport ,  and the overal l plasma expansion32 ) and leads to 
the bend ing and merging of the laser beams . 1 3 ) 
Recently the experimental resu lts on the dynamics of the plasma chann 1 pro­
du ed by a h igh intens i ty short  laser pulse propagating in a plasma were reported in 
Ref. (33] , where the sel f-focusing and channel ing  of the laser pulse, plasma chan11 el 
formation , and the dynamics of ambient gas exci tation and ionization were observed . 
Rapid surrounding gas ionization has been observed after the channel format i  n and 
i t  was attr ibuted to the fast ions expel led fro rn the laser chann l and propagat ing  
rad ially outward . As i t  has been noticed in  Ref. [ 1 1 ]  the  fast ions  cannot  pr  pagal 
alon , th y carry an approp r iate number of free electrons with them i n  ord r to 
compensat a space charge and th refore form the col l id ing plasma wi th  count r-
tr aming electron and zero net electr ic u rrent . The k inet ic n rgy of the lect ron 
b ams can be partly conv rted i nto magnet ic field en rgy in  th course of th b anl­
plasma instabi l ities 
1. 3 P art icle S i mu lat i o n  of C oll iding P las ma 
1 . 3 . 1  Where can we see the Colliding Plastna? 
I n  th is thesis , I addressed the coll id ing plasmas in space and las r plasrnas . ( · � '  
Fig. l - 1 ) I researched by using computer s imulat ion the r gion where two or mor 
plasmas clouds col l ide each  other and what happens i n  these regions .  \Ye can .-e ' 
the col l id ing p lasmas i n  space plas rnas ,  for exarnple near the pulsar or Sun . And 
in experimental p lasma, for example, the i nterctct ion between plasmas ace l rated 
by laser pu lse . Concerning  k inds of col l id ing plasmas ,  electron-posi t ron plasma 
may exist i n  the region of  the fi rst stage of the  u nivers , pu lsar nutgnetosph r , 
AGN (act ive gal act ic  nuc leus) and so on .  Electron- ion plasmas are thought to exi ·t 
in the surface of solar atmosphere and the region of prorn inenc for rnat ion and 
corona. A nd laser plasma is also elec tron-ion p lasma. In the col l id i ng  pla rnas ,  th 
intense of generated self-electr ic field and self- rn agnet ic field are o bs rv c l .  Even i f  
i n i t ial ly there is  a charge quasineutrali ty and a compensat ion of the  l · t ri · currents 
the i ntense electr ic and magnetic fields app ar as a resul t  of the el ctrornagnet ic 
instabil i ty development .  It  is important and i nterest ing to find new pl1ys ics and to 
understand rnechanism of these phenomena which caused by plasrna loucls ·ol l is ion . 
Then these resu lts wi l l  be able to apply to development of plas rna in  rnany aspe · ts .  
1 . 3 . 2  Why do we use the Comput r Simulation? 
Computer s i rnu lat ion ,  it is  one of the great method of  i nvest igation to understand 
both l i near and non- l inear plasma problems . Solving the theoretical equation wi th­
out contrad ict ion ,  we can invest igate and understand the unknown physics and 
i n terest ing phenomena eas i ly, sp edi ly and accurately even i f  problems i s  not so 
easy to real ize by exper imental method . The development of computer s imulation 
depends upon the progress of hardware and software of computer. Because we can 
do the s imulat ions larger and larger scale going with development of rnach in  spec . 
I ts d velopment is sti l l  i nc reasing day by day. 
Computer s imulat ion of plasma physics basical ly comprises two general areas 
based on k inet ic and flu id descript ions .  In fl u id models ,  plas rna behaviors are dc-
cr ibed by a set of fluid equat ions .  (MHD :magnetohydrodynamics equation ) For 
study ing th i nd ividual nature of a part ic le ,  on the other hand , particl si rnulat ion 
is necessary to descr ib ing the behavior by fol lowing the rnot ion of a large numb r 
of charg d part ic les i n  the ir  self-consistent elec tr ic and magnet ic fields .  But com­
paring w i th flu id model , part ic le model is l imi Led to looking at the ph nom na in 
a r lat ively smal l  scale and short period of t ime. To solve the set of equat ion a ·­
curately, i t  i s  requi red h igh efficient nu rnerical t chn iques. Nu rnerical sch m . for 
part i  le  s imulat ions have been developed quickly. Field rnover i. to updat l c t r ic 
and rnagn t i  field self-consistent ly in space and t in1e based on I axw l l  )quation�. 
Parti le rnover i to advan ·e parti cles und r th  guidanc  of >lcctri · fi ld ancl rrlag­
n ti · fiel l through solv ing  the n1otion equation of part ic l  s . Tb 1 ap-fiog rn t lwd 
u. ing thes s imulat ion is ommon i n  use for si1npli · i ty of impl,m >ntation and rel­
ati:' a ura y. At to the boundar cond i t i n of simulation cod w us d p riod ic  
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boundary condi t ion . Bu t  in  si rnulation ,  proper boundary cond i t ions for field and 
partic les should be chos n d pending upon what s i 1nu lation arc to ai n1 . Per iod i · 
boundary cond i t ions are thought of being suitaL>le for a fin i te syst rn dmn ai n  fr m 
the other s ide of  boundar ies when they en count -:r a boundary. In pa ·e appl icat ion 
the most relevant boundary condi t ion for fields i s  that they should be abl ' to radiate 
away i nto space and should not be refi c ted at the boundaries .  
And now , we  use computer s imulations t o  study the  physical pro e .  e in  the 
region where plasma clouds col l ide .  We i nvestigate by using two-cl i rn ensional fu l l ' 
relat iv ist ic part ic le code s imulat ion .  The code used i n  the s imulat ion is a su ce sor t 
the TRISTAN code original ly for the Cray-T and Cray X/Ivi P develop d by prof r 
Oscar Buneman . These i nc lude :Poisson 's equat ion and Fou rier t ransfonns hav b n 
e l iminated by updating the field locally from the cu rl equations and depo i t i ng th 
parti cles currents accord ing to charge conserv ing fonnulas .  F i l teri ng is  done locally, 
that makes the code ideally suited to modern parallel mechanis rns ,  then th code i 
i n  Fortran and ful ly transportable. We compared the results of  s imulation and the 
theories and the observation data of real un iverse p lasmas .  Aud we expe · t  to do a 
new discovery and to make clear the plasma physics .  
1 . 4  S everal Inst ab ilit ies Growing From C o l l i s i o n  of P l as­
m as 
The plasma exists the most stable i n  the case of ·ondi t ions such as densi ty and 
temper ature are u ni form spatial ly. And plasma is also stable when the veloc i ty dis­
tr ibu t ion is fol lowing to the maxwel l  distr ibut ion . On  the other hand,  i f  the plasrna 
becomes unstable ,  i t  automat ically occurs som e k inds of i nstabi l i t ies i n  order  to 
try to go back stable condi t ions . As to theoret i cal treatment of  plasma i nstabi l­
i ties ,  we often have been using the methods treat ing as l i near problem under the 
assumpt ion which perturbat ion occurr ing by unstable is  smal l .  By th is method ,  we 
can find the growth rate under the cond i t ion which the perturbation is  relat iv  ly 
smal l ,  and find the parameter cond i t ion generated some i nstab il i t i s . I nstab i l i t i es 
of plas rn a  are generally dealt wi th using energy theory. But  it is d i ff i  · u l t  to classify 
some groups simply because their ph nomena and properties are qu i te co1npl i  ·ated . 
General ly speak ing,  plasma i ns tabi l i ti es are class i fied to mac ro i nstabi l i ty (  ex . IHD 
i nstab i l i ty )  and m icro i nstabi l i ty (k ink i nstabi l i ty) . Several i nstabi l i  ti s can b s n 
in  coll id ing plasma.  The characterist ics of their i nstabi l i t ies are shown as fol low: 
1 .4.1 Weibel Instabi l ity 
The Weibe l  i nstabi l i ty i expect d to be  one of the mechanisms at play in th ' 
generation of quasi-static magnetic fie lds by high i nten i ty laser pulses 1 ropagating 
with relat iv i  t ic arn pl i tudes i n  underdense plas1nas . The i nstab i l i ty ·an b x · i t d 
i n  a plasma with two electron populat ions :  the background cold l ctron nd t h  
h igh nergy e l  t rons a celerat d by  t h e  laser radiat ion . The rr1 ·hanis rn associated 
wi th th growth  of the Weibel in tabi l i ty i near the rear part of the l aser pub' and 
b h ind it fa t cl tron b arns are pres ut, ·aus d by break ing of th Langn1 u i r  wav 'S I 
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produced by the laser pulse .  Due to the plas rna qua i -neutrali t' th average current 
of these electrons rnust be canceled by an opposite current  ·arried by elect rons of 
the cold plas rna componen t .  These opposi tely d i rected currents r p )l ea ·h oth r ,  
making the  distr ibut ion of the  cu rrent density i n  the plas 1na i nhomogcn ous i n  th 
transverse d i rect ion and p roduc ing a quasi-stat ionary rnagnet ic field . 
1 .4. 2 D iocotron Instability 
The diocotron i nstab i l i ty i n  a one d imensional n = n (r) nonneutral s ingl " ' sp ci s 
plasma, for example i n  a Penn i ng-Malmberg trap , i s  an i nstabi l i ty d ri ven by th, 
presence of a hollow density profi l e .  I t  is well known that the 1= 1 ,  k=O nwde is 
exponent ial ly stable ( i . e .  does not have an exponent ial ly growi ngnwc le )  regardle s 
of the hol lowness of the profi le ,  although there can be weak power law growth 
associated with phase m ix ing of modes at an endpoint  of the cont inuu1n [S rn i th and 
Rosenbluth , 1 990 . ]  
This i nstab i l i ty has noth ing  to do with the rnagnetron or d iocotron fiu id  i nsta-
b i l i ty (O. Buneman ,  c t .  al . J of Appl ied Physics ) , 37(8) : 3203-22 ,  July 1 966. h 
growth of the mode produced frorn the collapse of cycloidal f low is faster than those 
of the above mentioned flu id i nstab i l i t i es .  After the perturbation frmn the col lapse 
of the cycloidal flow saturates , eventual ly the fastest growing fl u id instabi l i ty w i ll 
dominate the system . 
1 .4. 3 Counter-Streaming Inst ability 
I t  is known that counter-strearn ing plasmas are subject to a host of i nstabi l i t ies .  I n  
the case o f  relat iv ist ic plasmas ,  exci tation o f  electromagnet ic  modes i s  as i 1n portan t 
as that of electrostatic  modes because the factor ·v / c is of the order of one .  Moreover ,  
i n  the case of  coll id ing relat iv ist ic electron-posi tron streams in which the net e lec tr ic 
charge and current vanish , we expect to see electromagnet ic n1ode exc i tat ion that is 
s imi lar to the Weibel  i nstabi l i ty in a plasma with anisot ropi c  temperature (Weibel 3) , 
1 959) .  Recently, counter-streami ng electromagnetic i nstabi l i ty has been the subject 
of a detai led i nvestigation in the study of the generation of quasi-static 111agnet ic 
fields in las r p lasmas . 6) Kaz in1 u ra et  al . 23 •24) i nvest igated the dynamics of col l i  i ns 
of clouds of both lcc tron-ion and pair p lasmas .  They revealed that 1nagn t i  fi elds 
arc generated and h igh-energy part icles are produced . 
1 .4.4 Following Instabil ity and C urrent F ilamentat ion Instability 
Recently t he xperimen tal re u l  ts on the dynarnics of the plas rna channel prod u · d 
by a h igh i ntens i ty short laser pu lse propagating  in  a plas rna were r ported i n  Ref. 
[33] , where the self- focusing and channel ing of th laser pulse 1lasma chann l for­
mation , and the dynamic of ambient gas exc i tat ion and ion izat ion w r obs rv c l .  
Rapid surrounding gas ion ization has b en observed aft r th chann l format ion and 
i t  was attri but d to the fast ions xpel led from the la. cr channel aucl propagat ing 
rad iall ou tward . As i t  ha  be n not iced i n  R f. [ 1 1 ]  the fa t ion cannot  propaga t ,  
alone , t h  y carry an  appropriat nurn b  r of fr e l ctrons wi  h th  n1 i n  ord r t o  
cOin p n ate a space charge and therefore form t he col l id ing pla�nuas wi th  ·oun tcr­
streaming electrons and zero net elec tr ic cu rren t .  Th kinet ic energy of the l 'c t ron 
beams can be partly converted i nto magnet ic  fie ld energy in  th  course of the beam­
plasma instabi li t ies . The current is u nstable for transverse perturbations and i t  i� 
called as the current fi lamentation i nstabi l i ty. 34) Th is i nstabi l i ty i sim i lar to th" 
Weibel i nstabi l i ty3) which occurs i n  a col l ision} ss plas n1a with an an i otropic tem­
perature. The l inear and nonl inear aspects of the fi lan1entat ion i nstabi l i ty hav b n 
studied i n  (34] . Electromagnetic current fi larnentation-hollmving i nstabi l i ty l 'ads to 
formation of the electric current filaments with the t ransversal size of th ord r of 
the coll is ion less skin depth .  The merging of c ur rent fi la rnents correspond to th 
magnetic islands coalescence. Eventual ly this process leads to the fonnation of the 
quasi-equi l ibr ium ,  stable configuration . This configuration has a forn1 of s parat i 
electric current fi laments and it is associated with the magnetic islands and vorti es . 
The self-generated magnetic field is d i rected both perpendicu larly and paral le l  to  
the d i rection to the i n itial p lasma veloci ty. The d istr ibution of the e le  t ric curr n t  
has a form of cyl indrical ,  wel l  separated layers . The conversion rate of the  el c t ron 
kinetic energy i nto the energy of self generated magnetic field is about 1 0 - 20%. 
1.5 Out li n e  of t hi s  t hesis  
I n  th is  thesi , I investigat the lynam ics of  col lid ing plasn1a both electron-pos i t r  n 
and electron-ion . We consider ions are assumed to be rest . I want to emphasiz that 
several simu lation results provided good  agreemen t  with elec t ron-posi t ron l i near the­
ory which derived by mys l f  from extension of only electron l inear theory (Califano 
et al6) 1 997) . The theoretical growth rate of  electron-posi t ron two counter-streaming 
plasmas wh ich derived from a set of l inear equat ions using fl u id approximat ion have 
not been solved yet, but  i n  th is thesis ,  I have succeeded to  solve t heoret ical l inear 
dispersion relation of 4-fiuid  model e lectron-pos ition plasmas .  (See Appendix 1 ]  
I n  Chapter 1 ,  we  described the  general i ntroduction about  col lid ing plasmas and 
motivations .  In Chapter 2, we presented r su l ts of analyt ical s tud ies and 2D3V 
P IC s imulations of electron-positron and electron- ion plasrna clouds col l ision .  I n  
Chapter 3 ,  we  presented t h e  resu l ts which may be  applicable t o  the las r-plasma 
i nteraction .  And i n  Chapter 4 ,  we descr ibed theoret ical and s imu lation res arch into 
the prop rt ies of electron/ electron i nstabi l ities u nder parameters appropriat for the 
polar and auroral magnetosphere and to demonstrate some observed prop rt ies .  The 
most important result  as to the plasma coll ision in space p lasma,  is th generat ion 
of the 1nagnet ic field in  the d i rection perpendicu lar to the counter-stream d i r  c t ion 
frorn the i n itial state with no-magnetic fie ld .  And it provides good agre n1ent wi th 
the l i near theory. It is a new l i near theory which I der iv d from the relat iv ist i  · tw -
flu id model of coun ter-streaming el ctron-positron plasrna .  And i t  is also important 
resu lt about int rac t ion of laser-plasrna that we invest igated nonl inear d velopm ll t 
of th el c t rmnagnetic urr  nt fi larnentation-hol lowi ng in  tabi l i ty. 
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Chapter 2 
Simulation of Collicling Plasn1a in 
Space 
Introduction 
There are a few kinds of p las 1n as i n  the un iverse , for ex<:unple,electron-po 'i t rou 
plasma and electron-ion plasma. It is knovvn that relat iv ist ic ele · t ron-posi tron 
plasma may exist in the region of the fi rst stage of the un iverse , pu lsar nutgne­
tosphere ,AGN (active galact ic nucleus ) anc l so on . Electron-ion p las rna  are thought 
to exist in the surface of  solar atmosphere and the region of pron 1 inenc  fonnation 
and corona . 
Especial ly we concen trate on the electron-posi t ron plasma in fi rst ect ion . \\ hy 
electron-positron plasmas are important and interesting? One of the reason is that 
it is a new research field , and recently electron-positron plasmas have b en real ized 
in laboratory plasma experiments .  As w said above , electron-positron pla Inas xist 
in pu lsar w ind .  Pu lsars or  more precisely radio pulsars were d iscovered in 1967 and 
almost immediately ident ified as rotat ing neutron stars .  (Figure 1 - 2 )  Their  n 1ass is of 
order of the solar mass , and their rad ius is only about  1 0lon. The fact that pulsars 
are recognized as the neutron stars pred icted by Baade and Zwicky as far back as 
1 934, is rightly regarded as one of the greatest d iscoveries in astrophysics . Pu l  ar 
are now under study in practically all of the b iggest observatories of the world . 
The d iscovery of b inary pulsar has raised an interest ing question of what happens 
i n  the interaction region where two pulsar winds col l ide .  And electron- ion plasma is 
observed in the region where two stel l ar wi nds (B inary star ) col l ide . Recent obser­
vations imply that col l is ion of electron-positron and electron-ion counter- t reaming 
may cause h igh energy partic les acceleration , emission o f  electromagnetic waves and 
so on .  
But  physical processes i n  th is region are  not well understood .  St i l l  more i t  is very 
difficu l t  to make such a plasma state on earth w ith the l atest technology. And now, 
we use computer s imulat ions to study the physical processes in the region where two 
streaming clouds coll ide .  We made a comparison among the resu l ts of s imulation 
and the t heory and the observation data of real universe plasma. And we expect to 
do a new discovery and to make clear the plasm.a physics . 
F igure capt ions 
Figure 1- 1 .  The brief resume in th is thesis .  
Figure 1 -2 .  A n1odel o f  a rad io pulsar as a rotating strong magn tized neutron 
star , showing regions of radio emission generation . 
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2 GENERATION OF MAGNETIC FIEL D AND 
PARTICLE ACCELERA.TION DURING COL ­
LISION OF ELECTRON. POSITRON PLASMA 
CL OUDS 
2 .1 Int ro d uct ion 
We present resu l ts of analyt ical s tud ies and 2D3V PIC s i rnulations of lectron­
pos i t ron plasma cloud col l is ions .  We concentrate on the problen1 of quasi-static 
magnetic field generat ion . I t  is  shown from l i near theory, using relat iv i  t ic  two­
flu id equations for elect ron-pos i tron plasmas ,  t hat the generat ion of a quasi-stati · 
magnetic fie ld can be assoc iated w i th  the counter-strearn ing i nstabi l i ty. A two­
d imensional relat ivist ic part ic le s imulat ion prov ides good agreement wi th t h  abov 
l inear theory and that ,  in the nonl i near stage of  the i nstabi l i ty, about  5 . 3  % of th 
in i t ial plasma flow energy can be converted to magnetic field energy. It is also shown 
from the s imulation that the quasi-stat ic magnet ic field undergo s a col l is ion-! s .  
change of structure ,  leading to large scale ,  long liv ing structures and the product i  n 
of h igh-energy particles .  These processes may be  important for unci rstand ing of 
produc tion of h igh-energy part ic les in the region where two pulsar winds coll ide .  
The recent d iscov ry of b inary rn i l l isecond pulsars (Beck r et al . 1 ) 1 996 ,  Lor in 1  r 
et al2) . 1 996) has raised an i nterest ing quest ion of what happens i n  the i n terac­
t ion region where two pulsar w inds col l ide .  Pulsar w inds are bel ieved to consist of 
electron-posi t ron plasrnas .  Th is problem is also important to consider i n  the case of 
a binary system consist ing of a normal star and a pu lsar . Here the electron-posi tron 
plasma of a pulsar i nteracts with the electron- ion plasma of a star. 
I t  is known that counter-streaming plasmas are subject to a host of i nstabi l i ­
t i es. In the case of relat ivist ic plasmas ,  exci tation of electromagnetic modes is as 
important as that of ele t rostatic modes because the factor v / c is of the ord r of 
one .  Moreover ,  in the case of col l id ing relat iv ist ic electron-positron streams in whi h 
the net elec t r i charge and current van ish ,  we expect to see electromagnet ic mod 
exc i tation t hat is  s imi lar to the Weibel i nstabi l i ty i n  a plasma with anisotropi · tern­
peratu re (Wei bel3) , 1 959) . Recently the \tVeibel i nstabi l i ty has be n the subject 
of detai led i nvest igations i n  the study of quasi -static magnetic field generation in 
laser plasmas (see Askar'yan et  al4) . 1 994 , Bulanov et al5) . 1 996, Cal i fano et al6) . 
1 997) . I t  h as b en shown that in  elec t ron- ion plasmas ,  the V/eibel i nstabi l i ty i n  the 
nonl inear stage leads to formation of large scale ,  long-l i ving electron vort ices asso · i ­
at d w i th the magnetic fields . This p rovides the gener ic m chanism of g neration of 
qua i -stat ic magnetic fields i n  plasmas, wh ich rnay be  also i ru portan t in th  origi n 
of cosmical magnetic field (Kronb rg7) , 1 993 ,  Ku lsrud et  al ) . 1 997) . 
We invest igate physical processes du ri ng the col l is ion of count r-streaming el c t ron­
po i t ron plasmas using a relat ivist ic two-fl uid model and a relat ivist ic part i  · l' si nl­
ulation . (Figure 2-2) 
I n  S ct ion 2 .2 we pr ent a l i n  ar theory der iv d from th re la iv i. ic two- ftuid 
n1od � 1  and how the xci tation of trong 1 ctromagll i · p r urbatiolls a . ocia "d 
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with quasi-static r nagnetic fields . I n  Sect ion 2 . 3  we show results frmn a t wo­
d i rnensional relat iv ist ic part ic le s imulation . I n  the l i near regi 1ne th ' re is a good 
agreement between l inear theory and s imu lations . I n  the nonl inear stage the r nag­
netic field can undergo col l is ion-less change of structure ,  and a large scale s t ructure 
of the magnetic field is produced . During this restructur ing ,  s in 1u lations how that 
h igh-energy particles are c reated . I n  Section 2 .4 rv2 . 5  we sununarize our re u l t s  and 
briefly discuss some impl icat ions of the present process . 
2 . 2  L i near T heory o f  Elect romagnet ic Instab i lity 
The dynamics of counter-streaming electron-pos i t ron plasmas with velo · i ti s vw , 
where i = p(posi tron) and i = e (e lectron) and a = 1 ,  2 are the two counter­
streaming components of particles, is descr ibed by the  equations :  
8Pea 
( � = - Vea · V'Pea - E + vea X B) , 
8P pa 
( ) � = -Vpa · \i'Ppa + E + Vpa X B , 
8B 
- = - V' x E  at ' 
BE � = \1 X B -L (Jpa + J ea ) ,  u t  a 
a 
Vea = ( 2 1 ' 1 + Pea ) 2 
Vpa = 
Ppa 
J ea = -nea Vea , 
Jpa = npa Vpa , 
(1 ) 
( 2 ) 
( 3 )  
(4 )  
( 5 )  
( 6 )  
( 7 )  
(8 )  
(9 )  
( 1 0) 
w here the  densi t ies and the velocit ies are normalized by a characteris t ic  d nsi ty 
n , the speed of l ight c and the time i normal ized by the  plas rna fr quency uJpe = 
(47rne2 /m) � .  
We consider a case i n  wh ich  th  counter-strearn ing plasmas h ave equal ve loci ty 
in  the y-d i rection and density such as Vo ,e l = =  Vo,p l , no ,e l = no,p l , Vo , 2 = Vo ,pL. ,  
no ,e2 = no,p2 . 
· Li ariz ing the above set of equations and assuming a dependence of t he fonn 
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F(x , y , t ) = f exp (i ( kxx + kyy - wt ) ) ,  
then the t i rne and spat ial der ivations can b e  represented by 
a 
- - - - - > -- iw 
at 
\1 - - - - > i K  
\1 .  - - - - > i f( .  
\1 X - - - > i f( X 
When on ly smal l-ampl i tude perturbations are considered , the dynamic variables can 
be expressed i n  terms of the ir  equi l ib ri um and perturbed parts .  
where the subscripts 0 and 1 refer to the equi l ibr ium and perturbed quant i t ies . In 
equi l ib ri um ,  v0 = Eo = 0 .  v and E arise from perturbing an equ i l ibri um fl u id  
and hence t hey are fi rst-order quant i t ies .Our  i nterest is to retain quanti t i es on ly to  
fi rst-order , ignor ing h igher order terms. Subst i tute these pertu rbations to ( 1 ) rv 
( 1 0 )equat ion , and l inearized . 
[See Appendix 1 ]  
E (w , k )  · E = 0 ( 1 1 ) 
where ,E -/:- 0 so, 
E (w , k )  = 0 ( 1 2 ) 
Then we obtain the fol lowing d ispersion equation :  
( 1 - D;:;P2 - D2e2 ) { ( 1  + D:;P2 + D:;e2 ) k� - w2 ( 1 - D}p2 - D1e2 ) - 2wky ( fl]p2 + O"JeL ) }  
where 
+k; { ( 1  + n:;P2 + n:;e2 ) ( 1 - O}p2 - D}e2 ) + (D3P2 + D3e2 ) 2 } = 0 ,  ( 1 3 )  
o_ -2 = """' no,ea l e D r n2 ' a ea � Gea 
fl _ 2 = """' no,ea Vo,ea 3e D r n2 ' a ea� Gea 
n-2 = """' no ,pa lp L r D2 , a pa pa 
n-2 = """' no ,paVO ,pa 3p L r n2 a pa� l pa 
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n-2 - """' no,ea 2e -- D f3 02 ' a ea ea 
n v2 
o_-2 = """' O ,ae O ,ae 4e L r n2 ' a ae � Gae 
o_-2 = """' no,pa 2p L r3 0. 2 a pa pa 
n v2 o_ - 2 = """' O ,pa O ,pa 4p L r n2 ' a pa � Gpa 
a =  1 2 .  
Here t h e  fol lowing notations are used :  
r -- ( 2 ) - 1 / '2  pa -- 1 - Vo ,pa ' 
r -- ( , 2 ) - 1 / 2 ea -- 1 - Uo ,ea ' 
a =  1 ,  2 .  
We note here that t h e  above d ispersion re lat ion i s  a n  ext nsion of t h e  c a ,  
derived by Cal i fano et al6) . ( 1 997) , who invest igated the development of th \Ve ibel 
i nstabi l i ty and magnetic fie ld generation by h igh- intensi ty laser pulses p ropagat ing 
wi th  relat iv ist ic ampli tude i n  u nderdense p lasmas .  I n  the ir  problen1 el c t rons ar  
counter-streaming ,  whi le  immobile ions form a charge-neutral iz ing background . I n  
our cases , both electrons and pos i trons are coun ter-strearn ing .  
We did a numerical calcu lation to obtai n the growth rate of the elec t ro rnagn ' t i  
i nstabi l i ty. The parameters used here coincide w i th  those used i n  the s imu lat ion i n  
t he  next sect ion .  We consider col l is ion of two syrn rnetr ic plasma flows w i th  v loc i  t i  s ,  
v 0  = 0 . 56c and  -0 . 56c, and w i th  equal dens ity. 
Figure 2-3 shows the growth  rate normalized by Wpe versus the wave-nun1ber kx 
normalized by cjwpe for the propagation angle of 27 . 5  degree from th e y-d i rect ion . 
As seen i n  th is figure ,  there appear th ree d i fferent branches , (a) , (b )  and (c ) .  Th ' 
branch (a) can exist for one-component counter-streams (electrons or  positrons) , 
wh i le the  other branches (b )  and (c )  d isappear for one-component streams . Branch 
(a) is  s i rn i lar to the Weibe l  i nstabi l i ty in laser p lasmas (Cal ifano et al6) . 1 997) . n 
the other hand ,  b ranches (b)  and (c )  are caused by the i nstabi l i ty dr iven by th 
coupl ing of two component counter-streams ,  and these two branches merg into one 
mode when kx >> ky . 
When the propagation  d i rect ion of the exci ted waves approaches the y-d i rect i  n ,  
the i nstab i l i ty tends t o  have t h e  charac teristics o f  t h e  pure electrostatic two-str a rn 
i nstab i l i ty. When the propagation d i rect ion approaches the x-d i rect ion , then the 
i nstabi l i ty assoc iated wi th branches b and c becomes wi th  n 1ore lect romagnet ic , 
w i th a high growth rate .  
2 . 3  S i mulat ion M o d e l  
The code us d here is  a 2D3 V ,  fu l ly relat ivist ic elect rmnagnetic pa r  t iel - i n - · l l  
code ,  modi fied from the 3D3V TRISTAN codew) (Buneman , l 993) . The syste rn s i ze  
is  Lx = 656. and Ly = 1 0246. , where 6.( = 1 )  is the gr id s iz . Per iod ic  boundary 
condi t ions are imposed on partic les and fields . There are 1 ,33 1 , 200 electron- posi tron 
pairs fi l l ing the ent i re domain un i fonn ly and keeping the domain charg n u t ral . 
Hen e the average partic le n umber density is ctbout 20 per cel l . Th in i t ial st at 
i such that i n  the region of Y = ( 1  rv 5 1 2)6. th plasma dr i ft veloci t  is ud = 
0 . 56c ( c is the l ight speed ) ,  with h i fted Maxwel l ian distr ibut ion with the t h  nnal 
V " loc i t  Vth  = 0 . 09366c and i n  the r gion ,  Y = (5 1 2  rv 1 024) 6.  Vd = - 0. 56c .  h is  
orr I ond to Lorentz fac tor r = ( 1  - ( ud/ c)2 ) - 1 12 = 1 . 2 .  ther  pararn t r� ar · 
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as fol lows ; the r nas ratio  m,pjTne = l (p : po i tron , : e le · t ron ) ,  Wpe �t  = U . Cr 2 ,  t he 
electron col l is ion less skin depth de = cjwpe = 9 . 66 . Thus the  ·ampu tat ion box 
has a s ize equal � 6 . 6de i n  the x-d i rect ion and � 1 06 . 6de i n  the  y-di r  �c t ion . 1 he 
in i t ial e lec tric and magnet ic field is zero . 
2 . 4  S imulat i o n  Res u l t s  
We investigated several cases of electron-posi tron plas rna cloud ca l l i  i on  , and here 
we show on ly one case of them . The most i r nportant resu l t  is the gen rat ion of the 
magnet ic fie ld in the d i rect ion perpendicu lar to the counter-strearn d i rec t ion fro rn 
the i n i ti al state with no-magnetic field . 
F igure 2-4 shows the t ime development of the magnetic field (Bz )  structur s in  
the x-y plane .  As seen in  F ig . 2-4 (a) , i n i t ial ly ( for  Wpe t  = 1 0) there appears very co­
herent s tructures wi th posi t ive and negative magnet ic polar it ies . This corresponds 
to the fi lamentation of the p lasma with c reation of th  current  sheet systern wi th 
the current sheets s i tuated where the rnagnetic field changes s ign . The chara · ter­
ist ic scale of the current sheet  is about  O . Gde i n  the transverse d i rect iou along th ' 
x - axis and about  2nde i n  the longi tud inal d i rect ion along the y-axis ,  which is also 
consistent w i th the branch (c) of the l inear theory shown in Fig . 2-3 . 
As t ime goes on ,  the front  of both streams propagates further and behind th 
front  the bending  and coalescence of the fi larnents occur  as i t  is  seen in  Fig. 2-4 (b) 
where the magnet ic field pattern is shown for GJpet = 3 1 .  This process rnakes the 
charac terist ic scale length of the magnet ic  fie ld larger .  The coalescence proc ss of 
fi la1nents fi rst becomes apparent after about Wpet = 3 1 . Asymptot ical ly, at wpe t = 
52 . 7 ,  i n  F ig .2-4 ( c ) , we see formation of l arge scale ,  long l ived magn t ic structur  s 
w i th  the size of the order of 2ncjwpe · The alternating polar i ty corresponds to lectr i · 
current distri but ions i n  the x ,  y-plane of the form of ant isy 1n metr ic vortex flow . 
Figure 2-5 shows the t ime h istory of e lectric (Ex 2 , Ey 2 ) and magnetic (Bz 2 ) 
fie ld energy. By using the final value of the magnet ic energy , we can st i rnate the 
energy convers ion rate fro rn the i n i t ial k i net ic  fiow energy. We find  that th energy 
convers ion rate is about 5 . 3% .  Figure 2-6 shows the t ime history of elec tric (Ex 2 , 
Ey2 ) and magnet ic (Bz 2 ) field energy normal ized by 2 VtLx/  L.c Ly ,where V is th  
p lasma front veloc i ty of the  strean1 s ,  assu 1ned to be constant .  Thus  they give the  
d pend ncies of the average values of the fields v . s .  t i 1 ne .  The d ifference b ' Lwe n 
Figs .  2-5 and Figs . 2-6 is nonnal izat ion of field energy. F igs .  2-5 show the total field 
energy of each component in system box . On the other hands Figs. 2-G sh w th 
nergy of  region where two counter-streami ng coll ide each other .  
As seen in F igs . 2-6 (  a) and 2-6 (b ) , almost the same arnoun t of e l  c t rostatic 
wave energy i s  exci ted i n  the x- and y-d i rections . From a Folui r analysis o f  th 
wav patterns in Ex and Ey , we find that the el .ctrostat ic en  rgy i asso · iat d wi th  
the Langmui r  waves . The propagation d i rect ion i n  wh ich th  wave ar  xc i t  d i �  
o bl iqu nd  at an angle of about 45 degree fror  the x-cl i rec t io 1 1 . 
en i n  F ig . 2-6 (c ) ,  a strong magnetic Bz cornponent can b exci t  d wi th  
1: l n1ost th am growth r t e  as the  Langn1u i r  wav s .  Th rnaxirnum m agu t i c  
n rg  is about twice the  el · tr i  fi ld  nergy. This is  con  i s t  n t  w i th  th \\' i b  l 
1 
rnode clevelopn1ent .  The electr ic field arn pl i tude 1 an be est i 1 natcd from equat ion ( -! )  
as E � (w / kc) B .  I f  we take w to b e  o f  the order w � r � ( u0/ c)wpe , w '  obtain for 
v0/ c � 0 . 5  a magnet ic energy which is abou t twice the electr ic field en  rgy. 
The growth rate observed frorn Fig . 2-6 ( c) agrees wi th  the bran ·h ( ·) obtai n�'d 
frorn the l inear theory given in the previous sect ion , and is about r = ( u0/ c) P . 
The magni tude of  the growth rate calculated fron1 the d ispers ion r lat ion is about 
0 . 69 with kx = 1 . 68 and ky = 3 .82 whi le the val ue of growth rate calcu lat d front 
the t ime h istory of  magnetic field energy is about 0 .67 .  [S e Appendix 2 ] . 
We note here that the above the value of kx = 1 . 68 i s  read frorn th  figure 2-7 
and figure 2-8 . At  fi rst figure 2-7 show the wave i nt ns ity of Bz as a funct ion of w 
and kx . I n  that figure the value of the larg i ntense is about kx = 1 . 6 .  And figu re 
2-8 show the t ime evolut ion of Bz along the x d i rect ion i n  the center of x-y plane .  
The wave number (kx )  of standing wave in fig 2-8 is about kx = 1 . 6 . Be anse 
at early t ime step ,  the wave length of stand ing wave is about A = 1 6 ,  and the 
electron col l is ionless skin depth is 9 .6  (see sect ion 2 . 3 ) . Hence t h  wave nun1b  r 
kx is . about A = 1 6/ de = 1 6/9 . 6 = 1 . 68. When vve calcu lated the growth rat 
from l inear theory, we used this kx . The value of ky used the . a 1ne calcu lation 
method .  If we study the t ime evolut ion of h igh-energy parti c le d istri bu tion , Lhen it 
appears part ic les w i th  sign i ficant energy after 30wpe t .  Th refore we rnay concl ude 
that the part ic les can be accelerated due to col l is ion- less change of th s L ruc tur  
of th magnet ic  fields asso iat d w i th  th inc luct i  n electric fie ld . The col l is ion-1 'ss 
change of the structure of the magnet ic fields o ccurs v ia ann ih i lat ion of rnagn t i  
fie lds wi th  oppos i te polar i ty. Th is induces the electr ic  fi eld i n  the x ,  y-plane ,  which 
i n  tu rn accelerates charged particles . In Fig . 2-9 ,  we have seen no acceleration of the 
electrons and posi t rons along the z-d i rect ion in accordance wi th th is process . 
I n  Fig .  2- 1 0  we show the electron (a) and positron (b)  energy spectrun1 in  th  
final s tage ; (c )  is  the i n i t ial energy d istr ibut ion of both part ic les . 
We d id several other cases with d i fferent counter-streaming  flow velocit ies ,  and 
also w here one cloud is at rest .  From these resu l ts we found that the important 
parameter for m agnetic field generation is the relative veloc i ty of c louds .  Th next 
we did the case of electron-ion counter-st reams , in which the ion dynamics d es 
not affect the g neration of the magnetic field . Only counter-strearn ing lectrons 
contr ibu te to the generation of the magnetic fi eld , wh ich is quit s i tn i lar  to th ca� ' 
d iscussed by Cali fano et alG ) . ( 1 997) . 
2 . 5  D is c us s i o n  
I t  is  shown from l inear theory usi ng relat ivist ic two-flu id eq  nat ions for lect ron­
pos i t ron plasrnas , that the generat ion of a quasi-stat ic  magnet ic field is asso · i ­
ated with the count r-strean1 ing i nstabi l i ty of electron-pos i t ron plasma. . A t\\ -
c l imen ional relat ivist ic part ic le i 1nu lat ion is i n  good  agreen1ent wi th  the ab v 
l in  ar theory and furth rmore in  the nonl i n ar stage of the i nstabi l i ty, shows that  
about 5 . 3 % of the i n i t ial plasma flow en rgy can be convert c l  to n1agn t ic  fi ld 
n rgy. It is al o hown fro1n the simu lat ion that the gcn rat d quasi-magn t ic  fi ld 
nod rgoes a hang in stru ture through coal sc nee f rnagn t i c  fi l arn uts  lead ing 
1 9  
to large scale  structures and the product ion of h igh-energy part icl e  . The� processes 
rnay be importan t for understanding of the product ion of h igh-energy part i le� i n  
t h e  region of two col l id ing pulsar winds .  
2 . 6  S u mmary 
We invest igated elect ron-pos i tron p lasma  cloud col l isions .  The mo t important 
resu l t  is  the  generat ion of the magnetic field in the d i rect ion perpendicular to the 
counter-stream d i rect ion from the i n it ial state with no-n1agnetic fi eld . And as t ime 
goes on ,we see formation of  large scale ,  long l ived magnetic structures . The al t rnat­
ing  polar i ty corresponds to electr ic current  d ist r ibut ions in the x ,  y-plane of the fonn 
of antisymmetri c  vortex flow. A two-dimensional relat ivist ic part ic le s i 1n u lat ion pro­
vides good agreement wi th the above l inear theory and that ,  in the nonl i near stage 
of the i nstabi l i ty, about 5 . 3  % of the i n i t ial p lasma flow energy can be conv rted to  
magnet ic fie ld energy. And we  have seen accelerat ion of the electrons and  pos i t rons .  
F igure cap t ions 
F igure 2-2 .  The image of counter-stream from b inary pu lsar and sy � tern c lornain .  u 1  = 
0 . 56c, v2 = -0 . 56c ( c is l ight velocity) . 
F igure 2-3 . Linear growth  rate normal ized by cjwpe vs .  the wavc-nu rnber kx nor­
mal ized by Wpe for the propagat ion angle of  27 . 5  degree ,  w i th  respect to th  
y-di rect ion . The parameter used is Vd = 0 . 56c. Branch (a) is im i l ar to the  
Weibel i nstab i l i ty, wh i le branches (b ) and (c ) arc caused by the i n  tabi l i ty 
d riven by the coupl ing of two component counter-strean1s. 
F igure 2-4 .  Tirne development of the rnagnetic fie ld (Bz )  structu res 1 1 1 the x-y 
plane . (a) Wpet = 1 0 ,  (b ) Wpe t = 3 1 , (c ) Wpe t = 52 . 7 .  
F igure 2- 5 .  Time h istory o f  electric field energy ; (a) Ex 2 , (b) Ey 2 and n1agnet ic 
field energy ; (c ) B/ . 
F igure 2-6 .  Time history of electric fie ld energy ; (a) Ex 2 , (b) Ey 2 and n 1agnct i  
field energy ; (c ) B/ , normal ized by 2VtLx/  LxLy , where V is the plasma front 
veloc i ty of the streams ,  assumed constan t .  
F igure 2- 7 .  Wave in tensity of  Bz  as a funct ion of  w and kx arc normal ized t o  Wpe 
and c/ Wpe , respectively. I n  t hat figure ,  the value of the large i ntense is about 
kx = 1 . 6 .  
F igure 2-8 . The  t ime  evolut ion of Bz  along the  x-di rection i n  t he  center o f  x-y 
plane .  The wave number of stand ing wave in that figu re is kx = 1 . 68 .  
F igure 2-9 .  The elect ion veloc i ty d istri but ions of part ic les in each d i rect ion at 
Wpe · t = 0 (dashed l ine) , Wpe · t = 52 .  7 ( ful l  l ine) . 
v;_h : electron thermal velocity 
Figure 2- 1 0 . 4 The e lectron ( a) and pos i t ron (b ) energy spectrum in the fi nal state 
of  the s imulat ion . E normal ized by the thermal energy is total k inet ic energy 
of particles . (c) shows the i n i t ial energy distr ibu tion of both part ic le speci s .  
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3 MAGNETIC FIEL D GENJ8 RATION DURING 
THE COL LISION OF ELECTRON- ION PLASMA 
CL OUDS 
3 .1 Int ro d uc t ion 
vVe present results of analyt ical studies and 2D3V P IC  s i rnulations of lect ron­
ion p lasma cloud col l is ions .  vVe concentrate on the problem of quasi-static rnagnet i  · 
field generation .  I t  is shown from l inear theory, using relat iv ist ic two- fi u iJ  equat ions 
for counter-strearning electrons , that the generat ion of a quasi-static magn t ic  field 
can be associated with the elec t romagnet ic counter-strear11 i ng i nstabi l i ty. A two­
d imensional relati vist ic part ic le s imulat ion provides good agreernent with th abov ' 
l inear theory. We then est i rnate the fract ion of the k inetic energy of the counter­
streaming electrons that is t ransform d by the i nstabi l i ty i nto rnagnetic energy. I t  
is als? shown  from the  s i rnulat ion that the  quasi-��tatic n1agnetic field undergoes a 
col l is ion- less change of structure , lead ing to large s .ale ,  long l iv ing structures . Th se 
processes may be important for understand ing of rnagnetic field gen raLion in  las r 
plasmas and i n  the  region i n  space plasmas where two stel lar wi nds coll ic l . (Fig .  3- 1 )  
The study of  the  dynarni cs of a pla rn a  i n  which non- l inear processes are u nder 
relat iv ist ic cond i t ions is  a very re ent and rich topic are not well und rstood or 
even explored .  These condi t ions are real ized , for example ,  in laboratory plasn1as 
i nteract ing wi th  subpicosecond ,  mult i -terawatt l aser pulses 1 0) with the intensity up 
to 1 0 19- 2 1 WI e m  2 , and are also of i nterest for h igh energy astrophys ics l l , l 2) . For the 
plasmas under such condit ions it is  typi cal a presence of the fast part ic le streams 
wi th  relatively h igh d nsi ty. It is  known that countcr-st rearn ing plasmas are subj ect 
to a host of i nstabi l i  t ics .  I n  the case of relat i v ist ic plasmas ,  exci tat ion of elec tro­
magnetic modes i s  as important as that of electrostat ic  rnodcs b cause the factor 
vIc i s  of the order of  one .  Moreover, i n  the case of col l id ing relat iv ist ic  electron- ion 
streams in which the net electr ic charge and current van ish ,  we expect to sec clec­
tronlagnetic mode excitation that is sim i lar to the Weibel3 ) i nstabi l i ty in a plasma 
with anisotropic temperature .  
Recently the vVe ibel i nstabil i ty has been the subject of detai led investigat ions 
in  th study of quasi-static rnagnetic fie ld generation in las r plasnutS6, 1 3 , 1 5 ) . Th , 
Wei be l  i nstabi l i ty i n  the nonl inear stage leads to formation of  large scale ,  long- l i v ing 
el c t ron  vortice assoc iated with the rnagnetic fields .  This I rov idcs the g neri · 
n1echanism of g neration of quasi-stat ic  rnagnet ic fields i n  p lasn1as wh i  ·h rnay b 
also important i n  th origin of cosn1 ical n1agnetic  fie ld (K ronberg7) , Kulsrud et al .  ) ) . 
I n  the previous sect ion we investigated the dynam ics of c loud col l i  ion in  le  · t ron­
po i tron plasmas .  They showed the generati on of rnagnet ic fields and product ion 
of h igh energy part ic le . In th is sect ion w invest igate physical pro ·ses d ur iug 
th o l l i s ion of ounter-strearni ng e lec ron- ion plasn1as u ing a relat ivi  · t i  · two- fl u id 
rnodel  and a rclat iv i  t i  part ic le s i rnulation .  
I n  e t ion 3 . 2  w pres nt a l i n  a r  theory d ri v c l  front t he  r lat iv ist i · t \\ O- fi u i d  
m d l of count  r - t r  a 1n ing c l  •c t rons and show th exci tation of s roug 1 _ t ro rn ag-
3 1  
netic perturbations associated with qu i-static magnet i c  f i elds . In Sect ion 3 . 3  we 
show results fro rn  a two-d in1 c ns ional relativist ic particle s i rnulat ion . In t h ' l inear 
regime there is  a good agreement between l inear theory and s imulat ions .  In t he 
nonl inear stage , the rnagnet ic field can undergo col l is ion- less change of structure ,  
and a large scale structure of the magnet ic field is produced . I n  t he section 3 .  5 \\' 
summarize our resu l ts and briefly discuss some i rnp l ications of the present pro css .  
3 . 2  L i near T heory o f  t he Elect ro- M:agne t i c  C o unt er- S t reaming 
Instab il ity 
The dynamics of  counter-streaming elect ron-ion plasmas with veloci t ies v ea , here 
and below e = (electron) and a =  1 ,  2 are the two counter-streaming compon nts of  
part ic les ,  i s  described by the hydrodynamic equations w i th  ions  are assumed to  be 
immobi le :  
where 
8nea -- + \7 . neaVea = 0, at 
8P ea ( ) -- + V ea · \7P ea = - E + V ea X B , at 
8B \7 X E = - ­
Dt ' 
BE "' _ \7 X B = - -8 +L .Jea ,  t a 
\7 X B = 0 ,  
J ea = -nea v ea . 
( 1 -l) 
( 15 )  
( 1 6 ) 
( 1 7 )  
( 1 ) 
( 1 9 )  
( 20)  
( 2 1 ) 
Here the densi t ies and the velocit ies are normal ized by a characteristi · d nsi ty 
n , the speed of l ight c and the t ime is normal ized by the electron plasma frequ ncy 
Wpe = (47rne2/m) 1 12 . 
vVe consider a case i n  which the counter-streaming plasmas have equal ve loc i ty 
i n  the y-d i rect ion and density such as no net electr ic current :  Vo ,e 1 = -v0 ,e2 , no ,e 1 = 
no,e2 . Linearizing  the above set of equations and assuming a dependence of t h  forn1  F(x , y ,  t )  = f exp ( i ( kxx + kyy - wt ) ) , we obtai n  the fol low ing d isp rsion equat ion : 
where 
( 1  - D2e2 ) [ ( 1  + D-;;e2 ) k� - w2 ( 1  - D�e2 ) - 2wky (D3e2 ) ]  
+k; [ ( 1  + o-;;e2 ) ( 1 - 0!�2 ) + S1je4 ] = 0 , 
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( 2 2 )  
n-2  - � no,ea - 2 - �' no ,ea l e - � r s-22 , D2e L.J r3 n2 ' a ea ea a ea ea 
n- 2 = � no,ea Vo ,ea 3e � r n 2 l a ea � l.ea 
Here the fol lowing notations are used : 
r - ( ll 2 ) - 1 / 2 ea - • - Vo , ea · 
(23 ) 
( 2-1 )  
We note here that the above d ispersion relat iou i s  the case derived by Cal i fano 
e t al . 1 4 , 1 s ) . 
We did a numerical calculat ion to obtai n  the growth rate of the electromagn �t ic 
i nstab i l i ty. The parameters used here co incide with tho. e used i n  the i undation in 
the next sect ion . vVe consider col l is ion of two symmetric plR.sn1a flows with vcloci  t ies ,  
v0 = 0 . 56c and -0 . 56c, and with equal density. 
Figure 3-2 shows the gro-vvth rate normal ized by Wpe versus the wave-nu 1noer kx 
normal ized by cjwpe for the propagation angle of 82 . 9  d gree from the y-d i rect ion . 
[See 3 . 4 . 2 ] 
3.3 S imulat ion Model  
We have performed two sets of numerical s imulations w i th  two d ifferent P IC codes 
to study nonl inear aspects of the vVeibel i nstabi l i ty i n  i n i tially homogeneous counter­
streaming electron flows and i n  the case of two col l id ing plasma clouds .  
The fi rst problem has been solved w i th  a 2D3V, ful ly relati vist ic electromagueti · 
part ic le- in-cel l code,  descr ibed earl ier6) . The gri l is Lx = 1 286 and Ly = 1 286 with 
a grid s ize 6 = 0 . 05cjwpe · Periodic boundary condi t ions arc imposed on particles 
and fields .  The ions are assumed to be at rest . The electrons i n i t ially have tw 
counter-streaming components w i th  veloc i t ies vd = ±0 .5c along the y-coord inate . 
The code used to study the second problern is a 2 D 3 V ,  ful ly relat ivist ic elect ro­
Inagnet ic part ic le- in-cel l  code ,  modi fied fron1 the 3 D 3 V  TRISTAN code (Bun man 1 6 ) ) . 
The system size i s  Lx = 656 and Ly = 1 0 2 4 6 ,  where 6 ( = 1 ) is the grid s ize . ( F i g .  
3- 1 ) Period ic  boundary cond i t ions are i mposed on partic les and fields . Th re  are 
1 , 3 3 1 , 200 electron- ion pai rs fi l l ing the ent i re domain un i fonnly and keeping th c l o­
rna in charg neut ral . Hence the average part icle nu 1nber density i s  abo u t  2 0  p ' r  
cel l . The i n i t ial stat is  such that in  the region of Y = ( 1  rv 5 1 2 ) 6 ,  the p l as rna  d r i ft 
velocity is vd = 0 . 56c (c  is the l ight speed ) , with shifted Iaxwel l ian d istr ibu tion 
w i th  the thermal veloc i ty Vth  = 0 .0936Gc , and in the region , Y = ( 5 1 2  rv 1 0 2-! ) � ,  
vd = -0 . 56c .  This corresponds t o  a Lorentz factor 1 = ( 1 - (vd/c) 2 ) - 1 12 = 1 . 2 .  
Other parameter are as follows; the m ass ratio m,dme = 1 836 . 2  ( i : ion ,  : lec tron ) ,  
Wpe 6 t = 0 . 05 ,  the electron col l is ionless sk i n  depth de = cjwpe = 9 . 6 6 .  Thus th 
cornputation box has a iz equal � G . Gd i n  the x -di rect ion and � l OG . Gde i n  th · 
y-d i r  t ion .  
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The i n i t ial e lectr ic and 1nagnet ic  field i n  both cases is zero . Du to symute t  ry 
of  the  problems u nder consideration only the z-co:mponent of the n1agn t ic fi.eld is 
generated dur ing the electro- rnagnet ic rnode exc i tation . 
3 . 4  S i mulat i o n  Res ult s 
3 .4 . 1 Development of Large-Scale Magnet ic  Struct ures i n  Hotnogen ou 
Electron F lows 
The resu l ts of 2D PIC s imulat ions of the electromagnet ic mode developrn ·nt in 
counter-streaming  e lect ron flows are presented in  Figs .  3-3 and 3-4 . In Figure 3-3 the 
rnagnct ic field ( Bz -component ) distr ibut ion i n  the x - y  plane is p resented for sev 'ral 
instants of t ime .  I n i t ial ly at t = 0 the small scale structures are presented due Lo th � 
noise .  Then long wavelength modulations with a scale length i n  the y-d i rect ion of th 
order of  the col l is ionless skin depth de appear and aln1ost un i form in the x-d i rc tion 
appear as it is  seen for Wpe t = 1 0 .  At Wpe t = 20 the modulations in the y-d i r  t ion 
perpendicul arly to  both the i n i t ial strearn veloc i t ie  and generat d n 1agnetic fiel l 
i nc rease . Comparison of the rnagneti field structures at Wpe t  = 20 and Wpe t  = 30 
demonstrates that long l iv ing large-scale structures are fonned wi Lh  th  seal of 
the order of  de in the y-d i rect ion and of the order of  2 - 3 de along the x-d i rect ion . 
Because the e lectron motion r lated to the rnagnetic field structures is low compared 
to the Langmuir  wave 1 eriod the plas rna is al rnost quasineutral . I t  also is seen i n  th 
d istr ibution of the electron density (not presented here ) that the density modulations 
are weak . In this case by v i rtue of \7 x B :=:::::: J the local ized regions of the rnagnet ic 
fie ld wi th al ternat ing polari ty correspond to the electron vortex row . The elec tron 
vortex rows s im ilar to the von Karman rows in standard hyd rodyna rn i cs have been 
observed in the PIC s i rnu lations of the laser pulse i n teract ion with p lasrnas 1 7 ) as 
well as the electron vortex system stabi l i ty has been i nvest igated 1 8 ) . 
I n  Fig .  3-4 dependence of  the magnetic and e lectric field in  the con1pu tation 
region versus t ime is presented . The value of  the 1 xponent ial t ime corresponds to 
the inve rse growth rate of the i nstabi l i ty found above . Si nce i ni t ial pertu rbation was 
given to the system ,  i t  can be seen the rn in imum . 
The P IC s imulat ions of non-symmetr ic case, when v 1  = 0 . 8 ,  u'2 = - 0 . 2 , n 1  = 0 . 2  
and n2 = 0 . 8  show s i rn i lar structure development . 
3 .4 . 2 Evolut ion of the Magnet ic  Fie ld Structures dur ing Plastna Cloud 
Coll is ions 
We investigated several cases of electron-ion plasrna cloud col l is ions ,  by using t\VO­
d im n ional ful ly relativist ic particle code and here we show only one cas of h m .  
The 1 1 10 t i rn portant result i s  the gen rat ion o f  the magn t i c  fi l d  i n  the d i rec ti n 
perpend icu lar to the counter-stream d i rect ion from the i n i t ial state with no-magnetic 
fi ld . 
F igure 3-5 bows the t ime developn1ent of th rnagn t i  · fi l cl ( B z ) s truct ur  !:> in 
th  x - y plane .  As s n in Fig . 3-5 (a) , i n i t iall ' ( for  wpe t = 1 0 ) th r · pp  ars v ry 
ccherent tru ture \ i th  posi ive ancl u gativ  rnagn ic polari t ir . .  This orr ,. pond 
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to the fi l an1entation  of the plas rna with creat ion of the current  sheet sys t e rn w i t h  
t h e  current sheets s i tuated where t h e  rnagnetic f ield chang s sign . Th ' charac t 'r is t i c  
scale of  the  current sheet is about Ax = 0 . 37de i n  the transverse d i rect ion along t h ' 
x - axis and about Ay  = 2 . l de i n  the longi tudinal d i rect ion along the y-axis .  
As t ime goes on ,  the front of both strean1s propagates further  and behind the  
front  the bend ing and coalescence of the  fi lmnents occur  as  i t  i s  een  i n  F ig .3- 5 (b )  
where the magnet ic  field pattern is  shown for Wpe t = 3 1 . Th is pro es  makes th ' 
character ist ic scale length of the magnet ic fie ld larger .  The coalescence proc ss of 
filaments fi rst becomes apparent after about wpe t = 3 1 .  Asyrn ptot ical ly, at wpe t  = 
52 . 7 ,  i n  F ig .3-5 ( c ) , we see formation of large scale, long l ived magnet ic structur s 
w i th  the s ize of the order of 2rrcjwpe · The alternat ing polar ity corresponds to lec t ri · 
current d istr ibut ions i n  the x ,  y-plane of th  fonn of antisyn1 1netr ic  vortex flow . 
Figure 3-6 shows the  t ime h istory of electric (Ex 2 , Ey 2 ) and m agnetic (Bz 2 ) fi ld 
energy. 
By using  the final value of the magnetic energy, we can est i rnate th n rgy 
convers ion rate from the  in i t ial electron k inet ic flow energy. vVe fi nd that th energy 
convers ion rate is about 3 . 7% .  
Figure 3 -7  shows the  t ime  h istory o f  electr ic (E:/ ,  E/ ) and magneti  · (Bz 2 )  
field energy normal i z  d by 2VtLx/  LxLy ,where V i s  the plasma front veloci ty of  th ' 
streams ,  assumed to be  con tant .  Thus they give the dependenc ies of th averag 
values of the fields v . s .  t ime . As seen in Figs. 3-·6 (a) and 3-6 (b ) , ahnost the same 
amount  of electrostat ic  wave energy is excited in the x- and y-d i rec t ions due to 
electron-counter s tream i nstabi l i ty. From a Fourier analysis of the  wave patterns in  
Ex and Ey , we find  that the  electrostat ic energy is associated w i th  the Langn1u i r  
waves . The propagation d i rect ion i n  which the waves are excited is obl ique from 
the x-d i rect ion . The magn i tude of the growth rate calculated from the d ispersion 
relat ion  is  about 0 . 55  w i th  kx = 1 . 8 and ky = 0 . 23 while the val ue of growth 
rate calcu lated from the time h istory of  magnetic field energy i s  about 0 . 446 .The 
calcu lation of kx and ky are the same as the electron-posi t ron case . (see sect ion 3 . 4 )  
We d id  several other cases w i th  d i fferent counter-streaming flow v loc it i  s ,  and 
also where one cloud is at res t .  From these resul tc; we found that the important  pa­
rameter for rnagnet ic  field generation is the relat ive veloci ty of c louds .  The ion dy­
namics does not affect the generation of the n1agnet ic fie ld . Only counter-st r arn 1 ng 
ele trons contr ibute to the generation of the magnetic fie ld . 
3 . 5  D i s c ussion and S u mmary 
It is shown from l inear theory using relat ivist ic two- fl uid  quations for lectron­
ion plas rnas ,  that the generation of a quasi-static magn tic f ield is asso · iated '' i th  
the counter-streami ng elect ro- rnagnetic i u  ' tabi l i ty of electron-ion p las rnas .  A two­
d i rn  ns ional relat iv ist ic part ic le s imulat ion is i n  good agr ement with tb abov ' 
l inear th ory and furthennore , i n  the nonl i near stage of the instabi l i ty, shows that 
c. bout 3 .  7 % of th  i n i t ial p lasma flow energy an be converted to magnetic fi eld 
nergy. It is  also hown from th s in1u lation that the g nerat c l  quasi-magnet ic fi l e i  
uud  rgo � a change i n  t ructur th rough ·oalescen ·e of rr1agnet i  · filar n c u ts 1 a l i ng 
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to large scale structu res and the p roduct ion of high-energy part icl es . (Fig .  3- J )  Fig­
u re 3-8 show the electron energy spect rum i n  the each state of the s i rnulat ion . These 
process may be i mportant for understand ing of the product ion of h igh-energy part i­
c les in the region of two coll id ing stel lar winds . We notice here that d iscussed aboyc 
dependence of the magnetic field structures on  the d istance fr01n the c loud fronts 
can explai n propert ies of  the s rnal l  scale magnetic field observed i n  P I C  s i rn  u lation 
of  the l aser pulse i nteraction with p lasmas 1 7) . In this case the smal l  scale magnet ic 
structures were generated outside both the l aser pu lse and the wake plas rna wave .  
A magnet ic field with smal l  scale structure is  for rned as a resu l t  of the development 
of the Weibel  instabi l i ty d ue to the mult i -stream n1otion of the electrons th rown ut 
of the wake in the transverse d i rect ion 1 8) . 
3 . 6  S u mmary 
We i nvest igated s i rnu lations of e lectron-positron two-st rean1s col l is ion and lec t ron­
ion two-streams col l is ion ,  by using a two-d i rnens ional relat iv ist ic  parti · le code . \Ye 
concentrate on the problem of quasi-static magnet ic  field generation . The quasi­
static magneti c  fie ld u ndergoes a col l is ion-less change of  stru ture ,  lead ing  to larg 
scale , long l iv ing structures . I t  is shown from l inear theory, usi ng relat iv ist ic two­
flu id  equat ions for counter-streaming ,  that the generation of a quasi-stat ic rnagnetic 
field can be  assoc iated with the electrornagnetic counter-strearn ing i nstab i l i ty. A 
two-d imensional relat iv ist ic particle s i rnu lat ions provided a good agreen1ent wi th  
both electron-pos itron and electron-ion l i near theory. The energy conversion rate 
from the i n i t ial p lasma flow energy is about 5 . 3  % (electron-posi tron ) and 3 . 7% 
(elec t ron- ion ) . Th is conversion is very e ffect ive i n  real cosmic plasn1as .  And  i n  
t h e  s imulation , w e  could see t h e  part ic le acceleration with relat ivist ic energy i n  
x and  y d i rection . The product ion of h igh-energy part ic les is  very important for 
understand ing the region of two coll id ing stel lar and col l id ing pu lsar winds .  
By the way, a l l  of the  cases we have s i rnulated by cornputer were two-d i rnensional 
s imulat ion . But  the phenomena of real un iverse i s  t lne -d imensional , so after this 
we th i nk  that we must expand in to the th rce-d i rnens ional code on the s i rnu lat ion we 
had been doing.  
And as the future plans , we wi l l  compare the i r  resu l ts to simu lation by u ing 
th ree-d imensional code . St i l l  more we wi l l  expand the l inear theory i n to th ree­
d imensional equat ions and compare the resul t  of the i r  s imulat ions to three-d imensional 
l i near t heory. T hat is correspond to compare i n  cond i t ion near the real un iverse 
space . About  the po int  of generat ion of magnetic field , we want to s imulate in de­
tai l not  only to see the col l is ion region ,  but  also to see the region that particles hav 
passed . (sect ion 5 )  And we wi l l  study how much value and how structures they have , 
and what is the magnet ic value remain i ng i n  the space ,  by using a two-d imensional 
part ic le code as same .  So i t  may be  poss ible to do a d iscussion about or igin of 
magnet ic  fields i n  the un iverse which may be formed at early un iverse and we hope 
that the i r  studies may contr ibute to development of p lasma physics .  
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F igure cap t i o n s  
F igure 3- 1 .  Linear growth  rate normalized by  wpe vs  the  wavenumber k x  nonnal­
ized by cjwpe for a propagation angle of 82 . 9° ,wi th  respect to the y-d i rec t ion . 
The counter-streaming velocity is V0 = 0 . 56c .  
Figure 3- 2 .  The image of counter-stream from b inary star and ystern clo ruai n .  v 1  = 
0 . 56c,  v2 = - 0 . 56c (c is l ight veloc i ty ) . 
F igure 3- 3 .  Time development of the magnetic field ( Bz )  structures 1 n  the x-y 
plane .  (a) Wpe t  = 0 ,  (b) Wpet = 1 0 ,  (c) Wpet =: 20 , (d )  Wpe t = 30 .  
F igure 3-4 . Time h istory of mean magnetic field ; ( 1 )  Bz and electric fields ( 2 )  Ex 
, (3 )  Ey energy dens i t ies . 
F igure 3- 5 .  Time development of the magnet ic field ( Bz )  structures 1 11 Lhe x-y 
plane. (a) Wpe t  = 1 0 ,  (b)  Wpe t  = 3 1 , (c )  Wpe t  =  52. 7. 
F igure 3-6 .  Time h istory of electric field energy density; (a) Ex 2 , (b) E./ and 
magnetic fie ld energy density ;  (c )  B z 2 . 
F igure 3-7 .  Time h istory of electr ic field energy ; (a) Ex 2 ,  ( b )  Ey 2 and rnagnetic 
fie ld energy ; ( c )  B/ , normal ized by 2VtLx/LxLy , where V is the plasma front 
veloc i ty of the streams, assumed constan t .  
F igure 3-8 .  The  electron energy spectrum i n  each state of t h e  s imulation . E is 
t otal k inet ic energy of particles . (a) shows the i n i t i al energy distr ibution of 
electron partic les species .  (a) Wpet = 1 0 , (b) Wpe t  = 3 1 , (c) Wpe t  = 52 . 7 . 
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4 MAGNETIC FIEL D GENERATION DUR-
lNG THE COL L ISION OF NARROW 
PLASMA CLOUDS 
A b s t ract 
vVe i nvest igate the dynamics of the col l is ion of narrow plasma clouds , vv h � t rans­
verse d imension is  on the order of the electron skin depth .  A 2D3V ( two d imensions 
i n  space and three d imensions in veloc i ty space ) partic le- in-cel l (PIC ) col l is ion I ss 
relat iv ist ic code i s  used to show the generation of a quasi-static magnet ic field dur­
ing  the col l is ion of narrow plasma clouds both  i n  electron- ion and electron-posi t ron 
(pair ) plasmas .  The local ized strong m agnetic fluxes resu lt  in the generat ion of 
the charge separation w i th  compl icated structurcs 1 which rnay b sourc s of elec­
t romagnetic as well as Langmuir  waves . vVe also present one applicat ion of th is 
process , wh ich occurs duri ng coalescence of rnagnct ic is land i n  a current  sL. 'et of 
pair p lasmas .  
4 . 1 I nt ro d uct ion 
Presently, there are several areas of p lasma research i n  wh ich the  dynamics of 
narrow electron streams (or clouds ) plays an important role .  A narrow plasma 
cloud has the transverse scale of the order on the e lectron skin depth cjwpe (where 
c is the speed of l ight and Wpe the electron plasma frequency ) . Some examples w i th  
such s i tuations are found in  magnet ic reconnection studies , 20) dynarnics of narrow 
electron streams,2 1 ) sate ll i te and rocket observat ions22) and laser plasmas .  L 3 ) 
On  the  other hand ,  the study of  the non l inear processes i n  a relat iv ist ic plasma is 
a very recent and rich topic that is not yet ful ly understood or well explored . These 
relat i vist ic plasma condi t ions have been real ized in laboratory plasmas in teract ing 
wi th  laser pulses 1 3 ) w i th  i n tensi ties as large as 1 0 L 9-2 1 l¥/cm2 and are also of int  rest 
i n  h igh-energy astrophysics .  In relat iv ist ic plasrnas ,  the  exci tat ion of electromagn t i  · 
n1odcs is as important as that of electrostatic modes because the part ic le vcloc i t i  s 
are of the order of th  speed of l igh t ,  i . e . , v / c � 1 .  I n  the  case of col l i  l i ng  relat iv ist i 
c l  ctron-ion plasmas ,  i n  which the net e lec tric charge and current vanish , we exp t 
to ee the exc itation of an electromagnetic mode s i rn i lar to the VVeibel3) instabi l i ty 
that occurs i n  a plasma with anisotropic temperature .  Rec ntly, count r-strearn ing 
el tromagnetic i nstab i l i ty has been the subject of a detai led i nve. t igation in th 
study of the generation of quasi-static rnagn t ic fields i n  l aser p lasmas . 6 ) Kazi rnura 
et  al . 23 •24 ) i nvest igated the dynamics of  col l i  ions of clouds of  1 oth ele · t r  n - iou and 
pai r p lasmas .  They rev aled that magnet ic fields arc generat d and h igh-en rgy 
parti 1 s ar produ d .  
I n  th i  paper, we focu o n  the dynamics o f  the coll is ion o f  narrow plas rna clouds in  
both lectron- ion and pair plas rnas ,  by us ing a 2D3 partic le- i n-c l l  ( PIC ) col l is ion­
} s r lat ivi t ic  ode .  \ V show the gen rat ion of a qu as i -s a t ic m agn t i  · fi ld c l  uri ug 
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the col l is iou of narrow plasma clouds i n  both electron- ion and electron-pos i t ron 
(pair ) plasrnas .  The local ized strong m agnetic fluxes resu l t  in the generat iou of 
the charge separat ion wi th  compl icated structures , which rnay be sourc s of ' lec­
tromagnetic as wel l  as Langmu i r  waves . vVe also present one applicat ion of t l,l i , 
process , wh ich occurs during coalescence of magneti  · islands i n  a current  sh � t of 
pair p las rnas .  In § 4 . 2  we p resent the s imulat ion model . I n  § 4 . 3  we show the r 'su l ts  
of two-d imensional relat iv ist ic col l is ion less P IC si rnu lat ions .  vVe also present one 
appl ication of th is process . I n  the fi nal sect ion we su rnmarize our result 
4 . 2  S i mulat ion Model  
The code  used here is  2D3V ( two d imensious in space and three d i rncnsious i n  
veloci ty space) , a  ful ly relat ivist ic electromagnetic particle- i n-cell c od  , mod i fied 
frorn the 3D3V TRISTAN code 1 6) (Buneman ) . The sy tern size is Lx = 1 006 and 
Ly = 2006 , where 6 = 1 . 0 i s  the  grid s ize .  Periodic bounJary condi t ions ar 
imposed on the particles and the fie lds .  We investigate both cases of electron-ion 
and pai r  p lasmas .  The average particle number density i n  background pla rnas is 
approx imately 20 partic les per cel l .  The electron col l is ion] �ss skin d pth is de = 
cjwpe = 9 .486 . We consider two case i n  which the transverse s ale of two plasma 
clouds is  1 06 with a number dens ity of 1 00 particles per c l l  and 206 wi th a numb r 
density of 200 particles per  cel l .  Th plasma cloud veloc i ty is fixed as v0 = 0 . 5cey 
( ey is un i t  vector ) with a sh i fted Maxwel l ian distribu tion wi th  thermal velocity 
V t h  = 0 . 2c in the region 456 < x < 556 and 206 < y < 406 , whi le in the region 
456 < x < 556 and 1 606 < y < 1 806 , with v 0 = - 0 . 5cey . The other paramet rs 
are as fol lows : the mass ratio for the electron-ion case is mi/me = 64 , Wpe6t  = 0 .052 ,  
where 6t  i s  the i ntegrat ion t ime  step .  Due to  t he symmetry of the configuration 
in both cases , only the z-component of the magnet ic fie ld is generated during th 
electromagnetic mode exc i tat ion .  
4 . 3  S imulat ion Res ult s 
4 .3 . 1  Magnetic F ield Generation 
VVe present the s imulation results on quas i-static magnetic field generat ion du ring 
col l is ion of two clouds for both pai r plasmas and electron- ion p lasmas .  The phy i ·al 
mechanism of the generation of the magnetic fi l cl s  is c lue to the electrornagneti · 
counter-streamings i nstabi l i ty d iscussed by Kaz i rnura et al . 6 , 23 ,24 ) Figur 4- 1 shows 
the case of pai r plasmas .  Figures 4 - 1  (a) and 4- 1 (b ) show the electron  spat ial d is­
t r ibuti ons in the x-y plane  at Wpe t  = 0, and Wpe t = 1 5 ,  resp ct ively. F igur 4- 1 (c ) 
pres n ts the t ime h istory of the n1agnet ic field energy f J dxdyBz (x ,  y) 2 /2 tL o (wh r 
J.Lo is taken as J.Lo = 4 ) i n  the systern . As seen i n  th is figu re, strong enhan · men t  
o f  the magn t ic field B z appears j ust aft r col l is ion o f  the two clouds. A s  th  t im 
hang of the spatial d istr ibut ion of the generat d 1nagneti · field is , low c:om par d 
wi h Wpe - l  w may refer  to the magnet ic  field as quasi-static evolut ion . 
Figure 4-2 show th  ca e of electron-ion plasrnas ,  using th  ma ·s ratio m1 / r r L e  = 
64 .  Figur s 4-2(  a) and 4-2 (b)  how th elec tron pat i al d istr ibu t ion .  in  th  . ' -Y  plane 
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at Wpe t  = 0 ,  and Wpe t = 1 5 , r spec t ively. Figure 4-2 (  c ) pr  �s 'nts the  t in1e  h ist ory 
of the rnagnet ic  f ie ld energy J J dxdyBz (x , y ) 2 /21Lo i n  the systc rn . As s 'en i n  F ig .  
4-2 ( c ) ,  the rnagnet ic field generation i n  electron- ion plasn1as is cl i ff  rcn t fron1  t h ,  
case of  pair plasmas .  The magnet ic field generation occurs before th col l is ion ,of 
the two clouds . As the i n i t i al c loud electron ternperature is qual to the ion ' loud 
tern perature ,  a fract ion of the c loud elect rons begins to n1ov faster than th ions .  
But  with in approximately the plasma osc i l lat ion period ,  the  elec t rons ar fore d 
to ret urn to cancel the charge separat ion . These transient  r lative rnot ion Teate 
an e lectric current along the cloud , wh ich resu lts i n  the n1agn t i c  fi ld gen rat ion 
Bz around the boundary of the cloud before the cloud col l is ion . However this 
t rans ient current  generation i n  the c louds of pai r plasmas does not o cur ,  and the 
magnet ic field generation only appears after c loud col l is ions . Be ·ause of th i  physi ·a l  
d ifference,  in the t ime h istory of  energy, there is  the  :min i rn urn i n  th ca.s of 1 ctron­
ion p lasma. We note here that the total energy (k inet ic energy + field en rgy ) 
conservat ion rate dur ing the s imulat ion i s  about  3CJo for the pai r plasma and about 
0 . 02% for the electron- ion plasma,  respect ively. 
I n  order to s tudy the spat ial structure of the generat d quasi-stati rnagn t ic 
fie ld , we s imulated two cases wi th  d i fferent  transverse widths ,  1 06 w i th a number 
density of 1 00 partic les per cel l  and 206 with a nun1ber densi ty of 200 partie! s 
per cel l .  Figure 4-3 shows the case of pair plasmas .  Figure 4-3(  a) and 4-3 (b)  s l 10w 
the spatial d istr ibut ions o f  the  generated magnetic field at Wpe t = 1 5  for t ransvers 
width 1 06 wi th  a nurnber density of 1 00 particles per cel l and t ransverse width 206 
wi th a number density of 200 part icles per cel l ,  respect ively. As seen i n  Fig. 4-3( a) , 
the strongest local ized magnet ic  field Bz with  a neg;at i ve polari ty is produced near 
the center of the coalesced cloud . When the transverse scale of the clouds is twice 
as large as that i n  the previous case , a pair of magnet ic polari t ies appear in  th 
coalesced cloud as seen i n  Fig .  4-3(b) . These quasi-per iodic s tructures of magneti 
fie ld generation were confirmed by theory as wel l  as s imulat ion by Kazim ura et al . 7 •8 ) 
When the transverse scale of the col l id ing clouds is on  the order of the el c t ron skin 
depth , a pair of the magnetic fields occurs .  
Figure 4-3 ( c )  and 4-3 (d)  show the spat ial distr ibu tions of the  charge d nsity 
(P+ - p_ ) for t ransver e width 1 06 with number density of 1 00 part i cl s per cell au l 
transverse width 206 wi th  a number density of 200 particles per cel l ,  r spect i vel '. 
As s en i n  Fig .  4-3(c ) , a quadrupole- l ik  structu re appears i n  the charge densi ty. 
Whi le  in Fig .  4-3 (d ) , a pair of the quadrupol structures appears for the ca e of the 
coalesced cloud with a width twice as larger as that i n  the prev iou ·as . The origin 
of th quadrupole- l ike charge separation can be understood by the Lannor n1ol ion.' 
of charged part icl s due to the strong localiz d magnet ic  field , whose Larn1 r rad ius 
is order of the cloud transverse scale . 
Figures 4-4 ( a) and 4-4 (b)  for the elect ron-ion plasmas . how the spa ial d istri bu­
tions of  the g n rated magnet ic fi ld at Wpet = 1 5  for transver e width 1 0�  wi th  a 
nu rnber density of 1 00 particles per cel l and transverse width 206 wi th  a nu rnb . r 
d n i ty of 200 parti les per cel l .  The structu re of generated Inagn t i  · fields is in 
ontrast  with h cas of pai r  pla rna . A . en in  Fig. 4 -4 (a )  a quadrupol - l ik  
t rue ure occur  i n  the magn ic  fi ld . Figur 4-4(c)  shows th .-pat ia l  d i  r ibut ion:, 
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of the charge dens i ty ( P+ - p_ ) for transverse width 1 0� with  a nu r 1 1ber d nsi t)' 
of 1 00 particles per cel l .  The charge densi ty distr ibution is also l i ffer nt frorn  the 
case of the pair p lasmas .  Figure 4-4 (b ) and 4- 4 (d ) show the spatial d istri but ions of 
the magnetic fie ld and the charge density for transverse width 20.6 with a nu mq r 
density of 200 particles per  cel l ,  respectively. The structure of the charge d us i ty 
becomes more compl icated than the case of the pai r  plasn1as . 
We note here that the conversion rate from the stream kinet ic  energy to the 
magnet ic fie ld energy for the pai r plasmas is more effect ive than the case of the 
elect ron-ion plasma. This  is  due to the fact  that the elec tri fiel l along th tr  arn 
d i rect ion becomes stronger than the case of the pai r plasmas ; then , the str  am kin t ic 
energy of the electron- ion plasma can be converted to the plas rna  heat ing rather 
than to the magnetic energy. F igure 4-6 ,4-7 show the ele tron vela i ty d istri bu tion 
funct ion in t he whole system at i n i t ial and final t ime st p .  As seen in figur , th 
heat ing of the electron- ion plasma is more larger than that of pai r p las rna . Th 
energy of only ion can be  converted to electron and magnetic field energy i n  th  
case .of electron-ion p lasma. On the other  hand ,  both electron and posi tron can b 
converted to fie ld energy i n  the case of pai r plasma. 
4 . 3 . 2 Magnetic Field Generat ion during Coalescence of  Magnetic I s­
lands in Pair P lasmas 
In  th is sect ion we p resent one example of quasi-static magnetic fie ld generat ion 
associated with charge separat ion i n  pai r p lasmas .  [ t  is well known that a current 
sheet in plasmas is u nstable against the tear ing i nstabi l i ty, and in i ts non l inear 
stage , there appears coalescence of magnet ic is lands , wh ich tends to fonn a large 
magnet ic  is land .  Recent ly, Haruki  et al . ( 1 998) 25) i nvest igated the Jynamics of 
coalescence of magnet ic  islands i n  pai r  plasmas and found that there wave emissions 
of h igh frequency electromagnetic waves and A lfven waves occur during coalescence 
of magn t ic is lands . They concluded that the origin of the wave emissions is due to 
the generation of a local ized strong magnetic flux associated with quadrupole- l ike 
charge separation during  coalescence of magnetic is lands . 
Figure 4-5 ( a) ,4-5 ( c ) show the t ime developm ent of the electron d istr i but ion i n  
th current heet , i n  which only a fraction of 1 /500 o f  total electrons is  plot ted . 
As seen i n  Fig .  4-5 ( a) , there arc three c lun1ps of electrons ,  correspond ing to thr c 
magnet ic  is lands .  As t ime passes , the three island rnerge into one, as s en i n  FigA-
5 (c ) . F igure 4-5 (d ) shows the vector plots of the magnetic fi.e ld , which corr sponds 
to Fig .  4-5 ( c ) . During coalescenc of two magnetic is lands from the t ime period 
of Fig .  4-5 (b ) to Fig .  4-5 (c ) , a col l is ion of two plasrna blobs (or clouds ) occurs ,  
j u  t as discussed in  the previous sect ion .  Therefor ,a  strong local i z  , d  rnagn tic 
flux appears , a  shown in Fig .  4-5 (e ) , and at th sa m ·� t in1c a quadn tpol -l ik charge 
separation occurs as shown i n  Fig .  4- 5 (f ) . In th is s imulat ion , the  wid th  of th cu rrent 
sh t is on the order of the electron skin d pth .  \�'h IL the width of the u rr ' l lt  sh t 
be on1cs l arger than th  1 ct ron sk in  depth , r n ore pai rs of rnagnct ic flux . associ a t  'cl 
\ i th  n1or cmnpl icat d harge d nsity app ar , as c l iscu s d in  th pr v ious s 'c t iou . 
s.t rong wav rn i . s ian occur dur ing th de ·ay ph a. of th n1agn i · fl ux a!:l w "l l  a !:l  
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during the charge separation . The smne phen01nena d iscussed h re can oc · t n  during 
coalescence of magnet ic is lands i n  a curren t  sheet of  electron- ion p lasmas .  
4 . 4  S u mmary 
We invest igated the dynamics of the col l is ion of  narrow plas u1 a  cloud , whose 
t ransverse d imension  is on the order of the electron skin depth .  By using a 2D3\ '  
P IC code ,  we showed that dur ing the col l is ion of narrow plasma c louds ,  generation of  
a quasi-stat ic  magnet ic  flux occurs i n  both pai r  plasmas and elec tron-ion plasn1 as .  
I t  is also shown that t he local ized strong magnetic fl uxes resu l t  i n  the  generation 
of  a charge separat ion w i th  compl icated structu res ,, depending on the width of the 
transverse scale of the clouds. We presented an appl ication of th is pro ess , which 
occurs during coalescence of  magnetic is lands i n  a current sheet of pair plasn 1as .  \Ve 
emphasize that the generation of strong local ized magnetic fluxes associated wi th  the 
charge separation causes strong emissions of h igh- and low-frequency elect romagnet ic 
waves i n  p lasmas .  
F i gure C ap t i o ns 
F igure4- l .  The spat ial d istr ibut ion of electrons i n  the x-y plane at (a) Wpe t = 0 and 
( b ) wpe t  = 1 5 .  (c ) t i rne history of the magnet ic field energy J f dxclyBz (x , y) 2/2J1o  
in the  system for pai r plasmas .  The cou nter-btrearn ing  velo i ty of two clouds 
w i th  transverse width 1 06  i s  V0 = 0 . 5c .  
F igure4- 2 .  The spat ial distr ibution of electrons in the x-y plane at (a) Wpe t  = 0 
and (b ) Wpe t  = 1 5 .  (c ) t ime h istory of the rnagnet ic fie ld energy Bz 2 i n  the  
system for electron-ion plasmas .  The  counter-st reaming veloci ty of two clouds 
w i th  transverse width 106 is V 0  = 0 . 5c .  
F igure 4- 3 .  The spatial distr ibution of  generated rnagnet ic  field Bz at Wpe t = 1 5  
for pai r p lasmas:  (a) for t ransverse width 1 0.6 with a nu rnber densi ty o f  1 00 
particles per cel l  and (b) t ransverse wid th  20!� with a n urn ber densi ty of 200 
part ic les per  cel l ,  respectively. (c ) and (d ) show the spatial d istri but ions of 
. t he charge density (P+ - P- ) for t ransverse width 1 06 with a nu ruber densi ty 
of 1 00 partic les per  cel l and transverse width 206 with a number densi ty of 
200 particles per cel l ,  respectively. 
F igure 4-4 .  The spatial d istri bution of generated magnet ic field Bz at wpe t  = 1 5  
for electron-ion plasmas :  (a) for transverse width 1 06 with a nurnber density 
of 1 00 particles per  cel l and (b) transverse width 206 with a number density of 
200 part ic les per cel l ,  respect ively. (c ) and (d) !:lhow the spatial d istr ibut ions of 
the charge density (P+ - p_ ) for t ransverse width 1 06 with a number densi ty 
of 1 00 particles per  cel l and transverse width 206 with a nu rnber density of 
200 partic les per cel l ,  respect ively. 
F igure 4-5 .  Coalescence dynamics of m agnetic islands i n  pair plasmas .  Th t ime 
development of the spat ial electron distr ibut ions in a current  sheet :  (a) wpe t = 
2 1 . 08 ,  (b ) Wpe t  = 26 . 35 ,  (c) Wpe t  = 3 1 . 62 .  (d) Vector plots of magnet ic  fields 
Ex and By at wpe t  = 3 1 . 62 .  (e) The spatial d is tri but ion of generated magnetic 
fl ux Bz at Wpe t = 3 1 . 62 .  ( f ) The spatial d istr ibution of the charge density at  
Wpe t  = 3 1 . 62 .  
F igure 4-6 .  The veloc i ty distr ibut ions o f  electron particl es in  each d i rect ion a t  
Wpet = 0 (dashed l ine) ,wpe t = 52 . 7  ( fu l l  l ine ) . (electron-posi t ron plasn1a ) 
'Vt�t : e lect ron thermal veloci ty 
F igure 4-7 .  The veloc i ty distr ibutions of electron particl es in each d i r  · t ion at 
Wpe t = 0 (dashed l ine ) ,wpe t = 52 . 7  ( fu l l l ine ) . (electron-ion plasma ) 
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5 GENERATION OF MAGNIGTIC FIELD AND 
FAST PARTICLES D URIN<; COL L ISION OF 
ELECTRON- POSITRON PL ASMA CLOUD S 
A b s t ract 
We present  resu l ts of analytical stud ies and 2D3V PIC s in1u lat ions of el c t ron­
posi tron plas rna  cloud coll is ions. vVe concentrate on  the problem of quasi-stat ic 
rnagnet ic field generat ion . I t  is  shown fro1n l inear t heory, us ing relat iv ist ic two­
fl u id equat ions for elec tron-posi t ron plasmas ,  that the generation of a quasi-stati · 
magnet ic field can be associated with the counter-streaming i nstabi l i ty. . two­
d imensional relat iv ist ic part ic le s imulat ion provides good agree1nent wi th the above 
l inear theory and that ,  i n  the nonl inear stage of the i nstabi l i ty, abou t 5 . 3  % of the 
i n i t ial p lasma flow energy can be  converted to rnagnetic fie ld energy. I t  is a lso hown 
from the s imulation that the quasi-stat ic magnetic field undergo s a col l i  ion- less 
change of structure ,  lead ing  to large scale ,  long l iv ing �> truc tures and the pr cl uct ion 
of high-energy particles . These processes rnay be i r n porLant for understand ing of 
product ion of h igh-en rgy particles i n  the region where two pu lsar winds col l id . 
5 . 1  I nt ro d uct i o n  
The  recent d iscovery of b inary rn i l l isecond pulsars ( Becker et al . 1 ) 1 996 ,  Lori 1ner 
et  al . 2 )  1 996) has raised an i nterest ing question of what happens i n  the i nterac­
t ion region where two pu lsar w inds coll ide .  Pulsar w inds are bel ieved to consist of 
electron-posi t ron  plasmas .  It is  known that counter-streaming  plas rnas are subject 
to  a host  of i nstabil i t ies .  In the case of relat ivist ic plasrnas ,  exc i tat ion of electromag­
net ic  1nodes is as i 1n portant as that of electrostati c  modes because the factor v / c is 
of the order of one .  Moreover ,  in the case of coll id ing relati vist ic  electron-pos i tron 
s t reams in which the net  electric charge and current van ish , we expect to see elec­
tromagnet ic mode exc i tat ion that is  s imi lar to the vVeibel  instab i l i ty in a plas rna 
w i th  an isotropic te rn perature (vVeibel3) , 1 959) . Recently the \iVei bel instabi l i ty has 
been the  subject of d tai led i nvest igations i n  the study of quasi-static magnetic 
fie ld generat ion in laser p lasmas (see Askar'yan et al. 4 ) 1 994 ,  Bu lanov et al . 1 7 • 1 8 ) 
1 996,  Cal i fano et al . 6 ) 1 997) . I t  h as been shown that i u  electron-ion plasmas ,  t h  
Weib  1 i nstabi l i ty i n  the nonl inear stage leads t o  fonnat ion o f  larg scale, long- l iv ing 
, 1  tron vortices assoc iated with the magnetic fields .  
In th i  paper we inv st igate physical processes during the col l is ion of count r­
str  an1 i ng el t ron-pos i t ron plasmas using a relat ivist ic  two- fluid rnod 1 and a rela­
t iv i  t i  partic le i rnu lat ion . I n  Section 5 . 2  we present a l i near the  ry derived from 
th  r lat ivis t ic two- fl u id 1nodel ,  and show th exci tation of strong 'lcc trOinagnet ic  
p rturb t ion asso i ate l wi th quasi-stati magncti · fie lds .  In Section 5 .3  w �how 
re u l ts fr  In  a two-cl i 1n ns ional rclativi t ic particle sim.u L :  t ion . I n  tht l in  ar rcgim 
Lh  rc i a good agre men t b tw 'en l i near he or ' ancl s i rn  u l at ion . I n  the rwn l in  a r  
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stage, the magnetic field can undergo col l is ion-less change o f  · t r u c t u rc ,  and a l a rge 
scale structure of the rnagnet ic field i s  produced . I n  the final sect ion we · u nl l l l <nize 
our  resu l ts .  
5 . 2  L in ear Theory of E lect ro magnet i c  Ins t ab i lity 
The dynamics of counter-streaming co ld electron-positron plas rnas wi th veloc i t ie  · 
via , where i = p(posi tron) and i = e ( electron) and a = 1 , 2 are the tv.ro counter­
streaming components of particles ,  i s  described by th 1  equat ions :  
8Pea fjt = -Vea · \!'Pea - (E + Yea X B) ,  
8Ppa 8t = -Vpa · \7Ppa + (E + vpa X B) ,  
8(npa - nea ) 
Dt 
+ \7 · ( npa v pa - nea v ea ) = 0 ,  
8B - = - \7 x E  at ' 
BE 
-8 = \7 x B -l:: (Jpa + lea ) , t a 
\7 · E = 2.::)npa - nea ) ,  a 
( 25 ) 
(26)  
( 27) 
(2  ) 
(29) 
(30 ) 
2 - 1  2 _ .!.  Where V ea = Pea ( 1 + Pea ) 2 , V pa = P pa ( 1 + P pa ) 2 , J ea = -nea V ea , J pa = npa V pa . 
The densi t i es and the veloc i t ies are normal ized by a characteris t ic densi ty n , the 
speed of l ight c and the t ime is normal ized by the plasma frequency wpe = ( 4nne2 jrn) � .  
We consider a case i n  which the counter-streaming plasmas have equal veloc ity 
i n  the y-d i rect ion and density such as vo , e l = Vo,p l ,  no,e 1 = no,p l ,  Vo , e2 = Vo,p2 ,  
no,e2 = n0 ,p2 . Lineariz ing the above set o f  equations and assuming a dependence of the form F(x , y,  t ) = f exp ( i (kxx + kyy - wt) ) ,  we obtai n  the fol lowing d ispersion 
equation : 
( 1 - rr:;P2 - D2e2 ) { ( 1  + n:;P2 + n:;e2 ) k� - w2 ( 1 - D�/ -· D�e2 ) - 2wky ( r23P2 + D:Je2 ) }  
where 
+k� { ( 1  + D:;P2 + D:;e2 ) ( 1 - O�P2 - O!e2 ) + (D3P2 + D"Je2 )2 } = 0, (3 1 ) 
o -2 = � no, ea l e L...t r n2 ' a ea � lea 
no Vo n-2 = � , ea , ea 3e L...t r n2 ' a ea � lea 
n-2 = � no,pa l p L...t r n2 ' a pa � t,pa 
n -2 = � no,paVO ,pa 3p L...t r n2 a pa � lpa 
6 1 
-2 � no,ea [22e = L...t [�3 [22 ' a ea ea 
71 'U 2 
n -2 = � . O,ae O ,ae 4e L...t r r£ :2  ' a ae ae 
n-2  � no,pa 2p = L...t f'3 r£ 2 ' a pa pa 
'n v2 o-2 = � _ O ,pa O ,pa ·l p L...t r f22 a pa pa 
a = 1 , 2 , 
where the fol lowing notations are used : Dpa = w - kyVO ,pa r pu = ( 1 - u6,pa ) - l f:l Oea = 
- k r - ( 1  - 2 ) - l /'2 W yVO ,ea , ea Vo ,ea · 
We note here that the above d ispers ion relat ion is  an extension of the cas l 'ri \' ,d  
by Cal i fano et al . B) ( 1 997) , who invest igated the developrnenL of the \\ ei bel i nstab i l i ty 
i n  the  study of in teract ion between h igh - intensity laser pu lses and plasrnas .  
We consider col l is ion of two symmetr ic p lasma flows wi Lh  vcloci t ics, u0 = 0 . 5Gc 
and -0 . 5Gc ,  and wi th equal densi ty. F igu re 5- 1 shows the growt h  rate nonnaliz d 
by Wpe versus the wave-number kx normal i zed by cjwpe for th propagation angl of 
27 .5 degree from the y-d i rect ion .  As seen i n  th is figure ,  there appear th ree d ifferent 
branches ,  (a) , (b) and (c ) .  The branch (a) can exist for onc-cornponent counter­
streams (electrons or pos itrons) , whi le the other branches (b )  and (c ) cl isapp ar 
for one-component streams .  Branch (a)  is s i rn i lar to the \1Veibel i nstab i l i ty i n  laser 
p lasmas (Cal i fano et  al . 6 ) 1 997) . On the other hand , branches (b) and (c) are caused 
by the instab i l i ty driven by the coupl ing of two cornponent counter-streams,  and 
these two branches merge i nto one mode when kx >> ky . 
5 . 3  S i mulat ion Model  
The code  used here is a 2D3V,  ful ly relat iv ist ic electr01nagneti · particle- i n-cel l  
code, modifi ed from the 3D3V TRISTAN code 1 6 )  (Buneman , 1 993) . The systen1 s ize 
is Lx = 656 and Ly = 1 0246,  where 6( = 1 )  is the grid size . Period ic boundary 
cond i t ions are imposed on particles and fie lds . There are 1 ,3 1 0 , 720 electron- posi tron 
pai rs fi l l i ng the ent ire domai n  un i formly and keeping the domain charge neutral . 
Hence the average part ic le number dens ity is about 20 per cel l .  The in i t ial state is 
such that i n  the region of y = ( 1  rv 5 1 2) 6 ,  the plasn1a dr i ft veloc i ty is vd = 0 . 56c 
( c  i s  the l ight speed , wh ich is taken as 0 . 5 ) , with sh i fted Maxwell ian d istr ibut ion 
with the thermal veloci ty Vth = 0 . 093G6c, and i n  the  region , y = ( 5 1 2  rv 1 024 ) 6 ,  
vd = -0 . 56c .  Th is corresponds t o  a Lorentz factor ry = ( 1  - (vd/c)2 ) - l f'2 = 1 . 2 .  
Other parameters are as fol lows; the rnass rat io mp/me = 1 ,  Wpe6t  = 0 .052 ,  the 
elec tron col l is ionless sk in depth de = cjwpe = 9 . 66 .  Thus the compu tation I ox 
has a ize qual ;:::::; 6 . 6de in the x-d i rec t ion and ;:::::; 1 0G . 6de i n  the y-d i rectiou . The 
in i t ial clectr i  and rnagnet ic  field ,  wh ich is normal ized by c is z ro. 
5 . 4 S imu lat ion Res ults  
vV investigated several cases of electron-pos i t ron plasma cloud col l is ions .  Th  rn s t  
important r e  u l t  is the  generation of the magneti · field i n  th d i re · t ion p rpend icular 
to the ounter-stream d i rection from the in i t ial state wi th no- rnagnct ic field .  
Figur 5-2 shows the t ime dcveloprnent o f  the rnagnetic fie ld ( B z ) structures in 
th  x-y plane . As seen i n  Fig . 5-2 (a) , i n i t ia l ly ( for wpe t: = 1 0 ) th r appears v ry ·o­
h rent structures wi th posi t ive and negat ive rnagnct ic  I olari t i cs .  Thi .  corr !:, I  onds 
t the fi larnentation of the plasrna wi th creat ion of the curr en t  sh ' t syst m w i t h  
t he  ·urrent sh et s i tuatec l wh r e  t h e  rnagn t ic field chang . s ign . Th charact r­
i tl · al of the curr nt h ,t is about O . Gde i n  Lh t ran. vcr.-e d i re · t ion a loug h · 
G2 
x - axis aud abou t  27rde i n  th  longi tucl i nal d i rection along the y- axis w b ich is abu 
consis tent with th branch (c) of t he l inear theory shown in Fig . 5- l .  
As t ime goes on , the front  of both streams propagates fu rth r and L hind the 
fron t  the bending and coalescence of  the fila�nents occur as i t  is seen i n  Fig . 5- 2 (b) 
where the  magnet ic  field pattern is shown for wpe t  == 3 1 .  This process rnak th 
characterist ic scale length of the magnetic field larger .  The coale cence proc · · of 
filaments fi rst  becomes apparent after about Wpe t = :3 1 .  Asymptotical ly, at Wpe t = 
52 . 7 , i n  F ig . 5-2 (c) , we see formation of large scale ,  long l ived rnagnetic stru tures 
w i th  the  s ize of the order of 21rcjwpe · The al ternat ing polarity corresponds to l ctr i · 
current d istr ibut ions i n  the x ,  y-plane of the fonn of ant i  y rnnlCtr ic vortex flow . 
Figure 5-3 shows the t in1e h istory of electric ( E.r. 2 ,  Ey 2 ) and rnagnet i  · ( Bz 2 ) 
fie ld energy normal ized by 2 VtLx/ LxLy ,where V i s  the plas rna front v loc ity of th 
s treams, assumed to be constant .  Thus they give the d pendencies of t he average 
values of t he fields v . s .  t ime .  As seen in F igs . 5-3 (a) and 5-3 (b ) , almost the sam 
amount  of electrostat ic wave energy i s  exci ted i n  the x- and y-d i rect ions .  Fro rn a 
Fouri er analysis of the wave patterns i n  Ex and Ey , we find that the ele tr tatic 
energy is associated with the Langmui r  waves . The propagat ion d i rection i n  which 
the waves are exci ted is obl ique and at an angle of about 45  d gree from th x­
d i rect ion . 
As seen i n  Fig . 5-3 (c) , a strong n1agnet ic Bz con1ponent can be xci t d with 
almos t  the  sa 1n growth rat as the Langrnu i r  waves . The 1naximum rnagnetic energy 
is about  twice the electric fie ld energy. This is consistent w i th  the \t\Teibel mode 
development . The electr ic fie ld ampli tude can be est imated from equation ( 4 )  as E � 
(wjkc) B .  I f  we take w to be of the order w � r � ( 'u0/c)wpe ,  we obtain for v0jc � 0 . 5  
a magnet ic energy which is about twice the  electric field energy. The  growth rate 
observed from Fig . 5-3 ( c ) agrees w i th  the branch (c) obtained fro rn the l i n  ar theory 
given i n  the previous sect ion , and i s  about  r = (v0/c)wpe ·  The magn i tude of th 
growt h  rate calcu lated from the d ispersion relation i s  about 0 . 69 with kx = 1 . 68 
and ky = 3 . 82 whi le the value of growth rate calcu lated from the time h is tory of 
magnet i  fie ld energy is ab ut O . G7 .  By using the final value of the magnet i  energy, 
we can esti 1 nate th energy conversion rate frorn the i ni t ial k inet ic  flow energy. VVe 
find  that the  energy conversion rate is about 5 . 3%.  If we stu c ly the t i rne evol ut ion 
of h igh-energy part icle d istribut ion , then i t  appears particles w i th  sign i ficant euergy 
after 30wpet .  Therefore we may conclude that the part icles can be accelerated due 
to col l is ion- less change of the structure of the rnagnetic fields associated wi th th 
induct ion lectr ic field . The col l is ion-less change of the structure of the rnagnet ic 
fi Ids occurs via ann ihi lat ion of rnagnet ic fields with opposi te polari ty. This ind uc ' S  
th  el ctri field in the x ,  y-plane ,  which i n  turn accelerates ·barged part ic l  s .  \\' , 
hav seen no accelerat ion of the e lectrons and posi t rons along the z-di rec t ion i n  
a corclanc wi th th i s  process . In  F ig .  5 -4  we  show the  electron (a )  and  posi tron 
( b) en rgy ·pectru rn in the fin al stage; (c) is  th in i t i  ·'Ll energy d istr ibut ion of both 
parti le  . 
I n  th  qu  st ion whether th rnagnet i  · fi ld r mains i n  a plasrna \\ h n th c louc l� 
ha l 1 · s l ,  we d id anoth r imulat ion , wher w ,  h ::n e two r gion� ;  i n  on , r giou 
(0  .< y < 92 ) p la 1 1  c is in  r t ,  whil i n  th oth r r gion ( 2 < y < 1 02--1 )  h ' 
col l id ing c loucl w i th  the i n i t ial velocity v = O .Gc is i n1 posed . The col l id i ng cloud si1.e 
is Lx = Ly = 96. Figure 5-5 shows the t i rne development of rnagnetic fi eld (Bz )  in  
the x - y plane .  At Wpe t  = 1 00 ( Fig . 5-5 (d) ) ,  the c loud frout  approaches nearly at 
y = 300, pass ing through the region of 400 < y < 800. Frorn this figure we fin�l 
that a quasi-static magnetic fie ld could ren1 ain i n  the region wh re the c loud passe l .  
The  generated m agnet ic field tends t o  become large scale w i t h  maxi rn u n1 i n tensity 
of  about 25% of the in i t ial ly generated magnetic fielcl . (see Fig . 5-5 (a) ancl ( cl ) )  
5 . 5  S ummary 
It i s  shown from l i near theory using relativist ic tw·o- fi uid equations for electron­
pos itron plasmas ,  that the generat ion of a quasi-stat ic magneti · fielcl is asso i­
ated with the counter-stream ing i nstabi l i ty of electron-posi tron plasmas . A two­
d imensional relat ivist ic part ic le s imulat ion is in good  agre ment w i th  the above 
l inear theory and furthermore, i n  the nonl inear stage of the i nstabi l i ty, shows that 
about . 5 .3 % of the in i t ial p lasrna  flow energy can be  converted to rnagneti · fi ld 
energy. It is also shown from the s imulation that the generated quasi-magnetic fi lc l 
u ndergoes a change in s t ructu re through coale cence of magnet ic fi laments ,  lead ing 
to large scale structures and the product ion  of h igh-energy part ic les .  These proce s 
m ay be i mportant for u nderstanding of  the p roduct ion of h igh-energy parti les i n  
the region of two col l id ing pu lsar winds .  
F igure C ap t ions 
Figure 5- l .  Linear growth rate norrnal i zed by wpe vs .  the wave-nu rnber k x  nor­
malized by cjwpe for the propagation angle of 27 . 5 degree , with respect to th 
y-di rect ion . The parameter used is v d  = 0 . 56c. Branch (a) i s i rni lar to the 
Weibel i nstabi l i ty, wh i le branches (b)  and (c)  are caused by the i nstab i l i ty 
dr iven by the coupl ing of  two component counter-strearns .  
Figure 5-2 .  Time development of the magnetic fie ld  (Bz ) structu res 1 n the x-y 
plane .  
(a )  Wpe t = 1 Q ,  (b)  Wpe t = 3 1 ,  (C ) Wpe t = 52 .7 .  
F igure 5-3 . Time h is tory of electric field energy ; ( a) Ex 2 , (b )  Ey 2 and magnet ic 
fie ld energy ; (c )  B/ , normal i zed by 2 VtLx/Lx Ly , where V is the plasma front 
velocity of the streams ,  assumed constant .  
Figure 5-4 .  The elec t ron ( a) and  pos i t ron (b) energy spectrum i n  the  fi nal state o f  
the  s imulation . E normal ized by  the  thermal energy is total k inet ic energy o f  
particles . ( c )  shows the  i n i tial energy distribut ion of bo th  part icle species .  
Figure 5-5 .  The t ime  development of magnetic field ( Bz ) i n  the  x - y plane .  
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Chapter 3 
Simulation of Laser Plasma Inter­
action 
Introduction 
I n  th is  chapter ,  we present the resu l ts of two dimensional P IC  (Particle- in-Cel l )  s im­
ulat ions of p lasma cloud coll is ions .  In the first sec tion ,  we investigate the col l is ion 
dynamics of counter-streamings with cyl indrical configuration .  And we found that 
there occur two d i fferent k inds of i nst�bi l i t ies :  I n  the second sect ion , we i nvestigate 
two d i fferen t  types of the plasma configuration : i n  the fi rst one the i n i t ial con fig­
u rat ion is assumed to have the slab form and the second con figuration has a fonn 
of the cyl indrical . I n  both cases we found that the counter-streaming mot ion  of the 
plasma is u nstable with resp ct  to the electromagnet ic mode excitat ion with the 
develop ing of the hol low structures i n  th  electron densi ty distr ibu tion , the forma­
t ion of  the electric cu rrent filaments and the merging o f  the fi laments and qua istatic 
magn t ic field generat ion . Th se processes may be i rnportant for unders tanding of 
magnet ic  fie ld generation and its structures i n  plasn1 as i nterac ti ng wi th  strong laser 
pul e . 
7 1  
6 MAGNETIC FIEL D GENERATION DURING 
THE COL LISION OF COU�N TER STREAM­
ING FL OWS 
6 . 1  Int ro d uc t ion 
We present  resu l ts of 2D3V P IC  s imulat ions of electron- ion plasrna · louds col l i  ion 
which are obtain ed by modify ing the 3D3V TRISTAl  code  (Buneman [ l G ] ) . I n  our  
recent papers [ 2 3 ]  [24 ] , we investigated that a quasi-stat ic  rnagnet ic fie ld  an be  
generated associated w i th  the counter-streaming instabi l i ty. I n  that i rr 1ulat ion ,  w 
found  that the magnetic field is produced i n  the d i rect ion p rpend icu lar to str  an1 s  
and  i t  develops to a large scale structure i n  the  nonl inear stage . 
I n  the present paper ,  we invest igate the coll is ion dynamics of counter-st rearn ings 
w i th  cy l indrical configuration . We found  that there occu r  two d ifferent k inds of 
i nstaqi l i t ies : one l ooks l i ke the Weibel [3) i nstabi l i ty that occurs in a plasma with 
anisotropic temperature ,  the other is the Diocotron i nstabi l i ty. \iVhen the veloci ty, 
e lectr ic  field , and magnetic field are mutual ly perpendicu lar ,  the u nstable 1 1 1ode is 
known as the  D iocotron i nstabi l i ty. As an appl ication l ike th is  plasma, we ment ion 
the plasma around fue l  p el let carryi ng out  the d i re · t  d rive implosion , wh ich is th  
heat ing method of  the fus ion rnaterial .  I n  the plasma,  some parti cl es can be a eel­
crated by l aser pulse i rr ad iat ing to the fus ion material . Company with the particl e 
accelerat ion , a current which d i rection is opposite to the propagat ion of l aser can be 
produced . So the  part ic les in the plas rn a i nteracts wi th the laser pu lse , and cause 
some instab i l i t ies .  In th is kind of interact ion process , i t  is essent ial to consider the 
relat iv ist ic e ffec t  owing to the relat iv ist ic electron acceleration . 
6 . 2  S imul at i o n  M o d e l  
The system s i ze  u sed i n  the s imulat ion is Lx = 25G6 and Ly = 2566 . Periodi · 
boundary condi t ion on the fields and partic les are used i n  both  x and y d i r  ct ions .  
The part ic le n umber density i about 20 particles per cel l .  6 = 1 . 0 is a gr id s ize .  
The ions are assumed to be at rest .  I n i t ial ly the elec trons have two counter­
streaming  components w i th  d ifferent veloc it ies and dens it ies .  \Ne give the e l  c t ron 
veloci ty d istri but ion as sh i fted Maxwell ian with v 1 e == 0 .3c and v2e = -0 . 6c i n  thr  
z-d i r  c t i on  and  each density i s  n 1e = 2noe /3 and n2e = noe/3 , where the  cond i t ion 
L nea'Uea = 0 is sat isfied . c is the l ight velocity and noe is the  i n i t ial e lec t ron numb r 
densi ty. Those particles are distr ibuted with cyl indrical con figuration i n  the cen ter 
of the system .  The rad ius  of cyl indri cal configu ration is G46 .  The other parameters 
ar as fol lows : the m ass ratio mdme = 64 ,  Wpe6.t = 0 . 05 ,  where 6t is the  in tegrat ion 
t im step,  th  electron col l is ion-less skin depth is de =: cjwpe = 96 .  
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6 . 3  S i mulat ion Res u l t s  
The  rnain resu l t  is t he  generation of magnetic fields Bx and  By perpendi · tdar  t o  
t he  stream d i rect ion . YVc study t he structure o f  t he  electric C U lT nts i n  the  nonl i near 
stage which are associated with the quasi-static magnet ic fi e l cl .The el c t ric fields Ex 
and Ey also appear i n  the perpendicular d i rect ion to the i n i tial ftovv owing to th  
i nstab i l i ty. The electrons which have a dr i ft velocity i n  z-d i rect ion are ac  lerat d or 
decelerate by the e lectr ic f i  ld  produced i n  x-y plane .  So we th ink that the forn1at ion 
of elect ri c  current Jz from the current-less stream is the resu l t  of i n teraction between 
charged particles and laser pu lse . 
At first Fig .6- l shows the dev lopn1eut of cu rrent Jz which is obtained frmn the 
rotat ion of generated magnetic fields Bx and By . I n i t ial ly, ther  appear struct u r  s 
wh ich characterist i c  scale is about the electron skin d pth . Th is i nstabi l i ty corre­
sponds to the Wei bel- type i nstabi l i ty, which is in  vest igatecl i n  the l i teratu res [ 6] [2�1 ) . 
The t hermal veloc i ty i n  all d i rections are the same. But  we set a d ri ft velo · i ty in  
z-direc tion , so t here is the anisotropy between the z-d i rect ion and other  d i rect ions . 
Therefore we cal led i t  Weib  1-type instabi l i ty. The structu res which seal are elec­
tron sk in depth app ar by Wcibel-type i nstabi l i ty. Bu t  in the nonl inear stage, the 
electric current structure becomes large scale as time goes on owing to J x B force 
of the cu rrent  fi laments w i th  the sarnc current d i rect ions .  
Fig . 6-2 shows the vector plots of the e lectr ic fields Ex and Ey i n  the x-y p lane .  
vVe find  that the el ctr ic field appears i u  perpendicu lar d i rect ion to the magnetic 
field , by comparing the magnetic field vectors in F ig. 6- 1 -c and the elect ric fi eld 
vectors, in Fig . 6-2  at the same points in the plane .  VVe also find  that the d i rect ion 
of these vectors is perpendicular to the stream veloci ty. The characterist ics that the 
veloci ty, e lectr ic field ,  and magnetic field arc rnutual ly perpendicu lar ,  is known as 
the Diocotron i nstabi l i ty. F ig .6-3 shows the time h istory of magnetic field energy in  
the d i r  t ion  perpendicular to the  streams . The structure of the magnetic field also 
develops to a large scale as wel l  as the current structure .  
By  using the final value of n 1agnetic field energy, we  can  estimate the  energy 
conversion rate from the in i t ial flow energy. vVe fi nd  that the en rgy conversion 
rate i about  20% . The other energy aln 1ost converted to elec tron and ion energy. 
Fig . 6-4 and Fig . 6-5 show the structure of density distr ibution and charge densi ty at 
the fi nal t i rne ,  re pect ively. The structu re of densi ty distri bu tion is very s imi lar to 
the stru ture of charge density. It is also characterist ics of the Diocotron i nstabi li ty. 
On  the other hand , the structure of density d istribu tion is d i fferent from the cu rrent 
struc ture ,  as seen Fig .6- l - c .  
I n  order to  s tudy the  energy flow i n  the  wave nu rnber spac we  perfonned a 2- 0 
Fourier t ransformation of cu rrent Jz i n  the x and y d i rec t ion . As shown in Fig . G-G 
th re o u rs the energy flow fror n  large wav -number to s rnal l  wave numb r r gion , 
w h i  h is all eel as the " I nverse cascade" process . That i s  to say, i t  m ans that t h  , 
t ru  tu r  of  current  ]z bec01nes larg r .  
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6 . 4  S u m mary 
We present resu l ts of 2D3V P IC s imulat ions of  e lectron- ion plas rna clouds ·ol­
l i s ion .  There occur two d i fferent instab i l i ti es :  one is  the \i'leibel-type instabi l i ty 
and the other i s  the D iocotron i nstabil i ty, which i s  characterized that fiow velocit}', 
e lectr ic  field , and magneti c  field are rnutually perpendicu lar .  The most important 
resu l t  i s  the generation of magnet ic  fields in the d i rect ion perpendicu lar to strearn 
and i ts structure develops to a large scale . These p rocesses may be  i rnportant for 
understanding magnetic field generation i n  plasmac; i nteract ing w i th  strong las r 
pu lses . 
Figure cap t ions 
Figure 6- 1 .  Time development of curren t  ( Jz ) structures i n  the  x - y plane :  (a) 
Wpe t = 1 0 , (b) Wpe t = 20 ,  and (c ) Wpe t = 50,  with  Bx - By vector plots . 
Figure 6- 2 .  The vector plots of  electric field Ex - 1� at wpe t  = 50 .  
Figure 6-3 .  The t ime h istory of magnet ic field energy i n  the d irect ion perpend ic­
u lar to the streams .  
Figure 6-4 .  The electron density d istri bu t ion at Wpe t = 50 .  
F igure 6- 5 .  The structure of  charge density at Wpe t  = 50 .  
Figure 6-6 .  I ntensi ty of  Jz as a funct ion of  kx and ky : (a) wpe t  = 1 0 ,  (b) Wpe t  = 50 .  
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7 NUMERICAL SIMUL ATI() N OF E L ECTRO­
MAGNETIC FIL AMENTA.TION AND HOL­
L OWING INSTAB IL ITIES� DURIN G COL­
L ISIONS OF COUNTER- S'JC'REAMING PLAS­
MAS 
7 . 1 I nt ro d uct ion 
Studies of col l id ing plasmas si nce a long  t i rne have had relat ion to the  problems 
ranging from the appl ications of i ntense charged particle bearns in  h igh- u rr nt 
accelerators26 ,2 7 , 28 ) to the p roblerns of astrophysical p lasmas . 1 1 ' 1 2 , 29) In the col l id ing 
plas�as , the i ntense of  generated self-electr ic field and sel f-magnetic fie ld are ob­
served . Even i f  i n i t ial ly there is a charge quas ineutral i ty and a on 1p nsation of th 
electr ic curren ts the i ntense electric and magnetic fields appear as a result  of the 
electromagnetic i nstabi l i ty developrnent . 
With  the developrnent of t he technique of chi rped pu lse arnp l ification , which has 
enabled lasers to produce mult i terawatt and petawat.t femtos cond laser pu lses, 30 ) 
many in terest ing new physical phenomena came wi th in  our  grasp . For example ,  
exceedingly large magnetic fie lds are generated i n  laser plasmas .  They modify the in­
teraction of u l traintense laser pu lses with both overdense and underJense plasmas . 3 1 ) 
The sel f-generated magnetic fields affect the energy transport ,  and the overal l plasma 
expansion32 )  and leads to the bending and merging  of  the laser beams . 1 3 ) 
Recently the experimental resul ts on the dynamics of the plasma channel pro­
duced by a high i ntensity short laser pu lse propagat ing i n  a plasma were reported in 
Ref .  [33) , w here the self-focusing and channel ing of the laser pu lse, plasma channel 
formation , and the dynamics of ambient gas exci tation and ionizat ion were observ d .  
Rapid surrounding gas ion izat ion has been observed after the channel formation and 
i t  was attributed to the fast ions expel led from the l aser channel and propagat ing 
radial ly outwards .  As i t  has been noticed i n  R ef. [ 1 1 ]  the fast ions cannot propagate 
alone ,  they carry an appropriate number of free elec trons with then1 in  order to 
cornpensate a space charge and therefore form the col l id ing plasmas with counter-
t reaming electrons and zero net electr ic current . The k inet ic energy of the electron 
beam can be partly converted i nto magnet ic fie ld nergy in the course of the beam­
plasma i nstabi l i t i  s. The current is u nstable for t ransverse perturbations and it is 
cal led a th current fi lamentation in  tabil i ty. 34 ) This i nstabi l i ty is imi lar to th  
vV ib  1 i nstabi l i ty3) wh i  h occurs in  a coll is ionless plasma with an an isotropic tern ­
p ratu r  . The l inear and nonl i near aspects of the fi lamentat ion i nstabi l i t  ' ha\ e b n 
tuc l i  d i n  [34] . 
I n  th pre n t  paper ,  w i nvestigate the d namic  of col l id ing plasn1 as wi h th  
two d i rnen ional in  real pac and thr  e d im nsional in  v l c i ty space fu l l  ' r ' la­
t i;r isti l c rorn agn t i  PIC od , which ha been obtained by rnod i f,) ing t h  3D3 ' 1  
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-TRISTAN code . 1 G ) \1 e investigate two d ifferent type. of the  plasn1a con figurat ion : 
i n  the fi rst one th  i n i t ial configu ration is assu rr t ed to hav the fonn of a s lab and 
is the second rnoving plasma has cyl indrical forn1 . I n  both · as ' , we found t hat the 
coun ter-streaming motion of  the plasmas is unstable w i th  respect to the electromag­
net ic mode exci tation with the developing of the ho l low structure in the elec t ron 
density distr ibut ion ,  formation and merging of the electric current fi laments and 
q uasistat ic rnagnetic field generation . 
7 . 2  S imulat i o n  M o d e l  
vVe used the 2D3V ful ly  relat i vistic electromagnetic P IC  code .  The ne t  elec­
tric charge and electr ic current are i n i t ial ly compensated . The electrons form two 
counter-streaming components moving along the z-axis i n  oppos ite d i rection with 
d i fferent veloci t ies and densit ies . The electron veloci ty d istr ibut ion is g iven by the 
sh i fted Maxwel l ian 
( ) _ nea (- v; + V� + ( 'Uz -- Vea ) 2 ) fea v - (2 2 )3/2 exp 2 2 ' 7rVtha VLha a = 1 ,  2 (32) 
with Ve 1 = 3vth and ve2 = -Gvth · The elec t ron thennal veloci ty Vth is 0 . 1 c , wh r 
c s speed of  l ight i n  vacuum.  The densi ty is ne 1 = 2no/3 and ne2 = n0/3 for the  electrons moving i n  the posi t ive and negativ  d i rection along the z-axis , respect ively. 
The condit ions 2.::: nea Vea == 0 and 2.::: nea = no are satisfied . Here n0 is the total 
ion densi ty. The ion temperatu re is the same as the electron temperature .  The ion 
veloc i ty d istr ibu tion is also given by the M axwell ian without dr i ft veloci ty. 
We consider two configurations of the  col l id ing plasma clouds .  
In the  fi rs t  configurat ion the clouds in i t ial ly are in the slab region of wh ich 
width is 506. in the y-direction .  Here the mesh size is equal to .6. = de/9 ,  where 
the col l is ionless sk in depth i s  de = cjwpe · The integration t ime step is 6.t = 0 .05w;e1 . 
Here the Langmui r  frequency is Wpe = ( noe2 /come ) 1 /2 , ( E.o = 1 ) . 
The s imulat ion region i n  th is case has the length Lx = 2006. i n  the x-cl i rect ion 
and Ly = 1 006. in the y-d i rection . The periodic boundary condi t ions for the ele · ­
t romagnetic fields and particles were imposed i n  t he x- and y - direc t ions .  The 
part ic le number density is about  20 particles per cel l . 
I n  the econd configuration , the counter-strean1 ing p lasma clouds are in i t ial ly 
in ide the cyl i nder with rad ius  equal to 646. .  vVe consider two cases; the case t hat 
we have a vacuum outside the cyl indrical column of the  plasma and the other  case 
that the counter-streami
.
ng plasmas are ern bedded into the plasma vvi th in i t ial z � ro 
veloc ity and the den i ty of n0 outside the cy l ind r. The s i rnulation size i n  th is cas 
has the length Lx = 2566. i n  the x-direction and Ly = 2566. i n  the y-d i rect ion .  
O ther parameters are the same as those i n  the ca e of the s lab geom try. 
The ion to ele t ron mass ratio is equal to rnjme == 1 36 . 
7 . 3  The P l asma C lo ud C o llis i o n  i n  t h e S l ab C o nfi gurat i o n  
\V onsider th coll is ion of two counter- rnoving plasu1a c louds in  a slab ·oufigura­
tion as · h own in  Fig. 7- 1 wh re the d istr ibu ion of th , z - cornpou nt  f t h  J l c t r i c  
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cu rr nt density and the vector plot of the rnagnetic fi ld i n  the  .r y-p lal lc arc pn'­
sented at d ifferent t in1 e .  Here and below the siz is nonnal ized by th col l isionless 
sk in depth c/ Wpe ·  The cu rrent density in th is  figure is norn1ali zec.l by 10 = ( tL o c� ) - I  
, (p,0 = 4 ,  c = 0 . 5 ) . N o  plasma is assumed to be outs ide the slab in  the in i t ial ·onfig­
uration . vVe see i n  Fig .  7- 1 (a)  that at t i n1 e  1 Gw;e1 the fi lamentation of th ele tr i  
current density appears . The typical transverse s ize of the filan1ents is about  the 
col l is ionless skin depth cjwpe , i n  accordance with the  l inear theory of the c u rren t 
fi lamentation i nstabi l i ty. 34 ) Then at t ime 80w;e1 the fi lamen ts merge and fonn th  
large scale configu ration of the  elec t ri current and  the  magnet ic  field in  Fig .  7- 1 
(b ) . At th is t ime j ust several elect ric current filaments wi th  the i z  of th order 
of cjwpe remain at the plasma-vacuum i nterface .  Eventually, "3 .t  t i rn 240w;e1 th 
quasi-homogeneous configuration i n  the x -d i rection is formed as i t  is seen i n  Fig .  
7- 1 ( c ) . I ntense m agnetic field is generated in the v i c in ity of the  p lasn1 a-vacuum 
i nterface i n  the  d i rect ion perpendicular to the plasma cloud veloc i ty. The  mag­
net ic fie ld is main ly located betw en two layers at the plasma boundaries with wide 
neutral region i n  the center of the s lab .  This configuration i s  stable .  
The analysis of the  veloci ty distr ibut ion of electrons shows th isotropization an l 
formation of qusi thermal configuration w i th  the temperature equal to the  k inet ic  
energy of the e lectron rnot ion i n  the in i t ial configurat ion . 
The analysis of the l inear regim of the  i nstabili ty show that the est i rnated 
growth rat of the i nstabi l i ty is of the order of 0 . 4 1w;/ .  The maximum of the growth  
rate calculated analyt ically34 ) is about 0 . 33w;e1 a t  t h e  wave number ky = 0 .84wpe / c .  
The  efficiency of t h e  convers ion of t h e  electron k inet ic  energy t o  t h e  energy of the  
magnet ic fie ld  energy is about 1 1 % . 
The filamentation of the plasma flows also l ead to the exci tat ion of rnagnetic 
f i  ld  in the longi tud inal d i rection . I n  Fig .  7-2 the z -component of the magnet i · 
fie ld is presented i n  the x ,  y- plane .  The i ntensity of the  magnetic fie ld i n  th is  figure 
is normal ized by B0 = ( c · B) . We see i n  Fig .  7-2 (a) t hat at t ime 40w;e1 th regions 
of opposite polari ty of  the n1agnetic field appear . They correspond to the chains of 
the electron vort ices with the s ize about  the col l is ionless sk in depth c/ wpe .  Then 
at t ime SOw;/ when the electr ic current fi laments merge the z-component of t h  
rnagnetic field forms smoother configuration (see F ig .  7-2 (b ) ) .  A t  t i m e  240w;e1 onl ' 
one large scale elec t ron vortex an be ident i fied i n  F ig . 7-2 (c ) . 
I n  Fig .  7-3 we present  th electron phase plane  (vz , y) . I n  Fig .  7-3 (a) we se two 
counter-propagat ing electron beams wh ich corresponds to the in i t ial con figu ration . 
Th  phase plane develops th  n into the plane shown in Fig. 7-3 (b ) .  \t\ e s e that th , 
low d ns ity and fa ter beam is expel led fro rn the s lab and also we see large grad ients 
of t h  e l  ctr ic current d nsi ty a t  t h e  per iphery of t h e  slab a t  y = 306 rv 3 . 33cjwpe 
and y = 706. rv 7 . 77cjwpe ·  Since magnetic field arc gen rated l ike su rrou nding 
I art ic les ,  electric field i n  z-d i re t ion are gen rated as se n Figu re � z-s  ru · tur  . That  
i -v hy th  nergy of the  high d nsity and  lower beam particl s locat l in  · nt r 
d r asecl . 
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7 . 4  The P las ma C lo u d  C oll is ion i n  t he C y l i n d r i cal C o n fi g­
u rat ions 
We si rnulated two d i fferent types of cyl indrical configurations : the fi rst one  i s  
the case that we have a vacuum i n  outside the cyl inder colu rnn of the  plasn 1�1 .  
The second one i s  the case of  the  effects of the a rn b ient  plasn1a on col l is ion of 
two cyl indrical p lasma clouds . vVe consider the fi rJt case of the col l i s ion of two 
counter-stream plasma clouds in a cyl indrical con figurat ion as i t  i s  sho\vn in Fig .  
7-4 ,where the distr ibution of the z-component of the electric current density and 
the vector plot of the magnetic field i n  the x ,  y- plane are presented at cl i ff r nt 
t ime .  We see that at t ime 50w;e1 the fi lan1en tation of  the electr ic current density 
appears . The typical t ransverse size of the fi larnents is about  the col l is ion less skin 
depth cjwpe ,  as i n  the case of the s lab geometry d iscussed above . At th is t i rne we s e 
s t rong modulat ion of the plasma-vacuum interface .  The fi l amentation of th elec tric 
cu rrent i s  accompanied by the magnetic islands dist inc tively seen in Fig .  7-4 (a) and 
the fi_l amentation seen in the x, y-distr ibut ion of the electron (a ) , (b ) and ion (c ) 
density presented i n  Figs .  7-5 .  Final ly the quasi-equ i l ibri um  configurat ion is fonned 
at t ime 150w;e1 (see Fig .  7-4 (b) ) , when the coalescence of the n 1agnetic is lands 
completed . This configurat ion has hollow structure seen i n  the distr ibu tion of the 
electric current and the magnetic field in Fig . 7-4 (b ) . The magnetic field d i rected 
perpendicu larly to the p lasma cloud velocity has the fonn of coaxial r ings with the 
oppos i te d i rect ion of the field i nside the r ings and c ircular neutral l ine i n  between of 
the r ings .  The structure of the generated z-component of  the magn tic field (see 
Figs .  7-G (a) and (b ) )  correlates wi th the structu re of the fi lamentation and hol lowing 
of the z - component of the electr ic current .  The magnet ic fi ux is almost con fined 
in  cu rrent fi lament and hol lowing electric cu rrent . This configuration is stable .  vVe 
notice that the analyt ical descript ion of the hol lowing i nstabi l i ty of intense e lectron 
beams i n  plasmas has been presented i n  Ref. [28) . The e fficiency of th conversion of 
the elect ron kinetic energy to the energy of the magnet ic  fi eld energy is about 20% . 
We consider the next  case . I n  th is case we assume the counter-stream ing plasmas 
to be embedded i nto the plasrna wi th  in i t ial zero velocity and the density equal to 
n0 outside of the cyl inder .  O ther in i t ial condi tions are the san1e as those in  the a 
·onsidered above . 
I n  Fig .  7-7 ,  we present the d istri but ion of the z-con1ponent of the el c t r ic 
curren t density and the vector plot of the magnet ic field in the x ,  y -plane at d i fferent  
t i n1e .  The patterns of the electric current d istr ibution is d i fferent to those which are 
shown in Fig. 7-4 . We see in Fig .  7-7 (a) that in  the in i t ial stage of th in ·tabi l i  ty 
dev lopment at t = 25w;e1 th electric fi laments are generated . Their  transverse 
size is about the ol l is ionless skin depth cjwpe and th 1  re is no any evid nt r gu lar 
tructure .  Then at t = 50w;e1 the self-organization occurs with two larg fi laments 
in c nter ( th  radius � 3c/wpe ) enc irc led by eight smaller filam nts wi th th rad ius 
f 'ach of th rn � cjwpe (se Fig .  7-7 (b ) ) . Th canal l  fi lam nt  are locali zed 
approxi rnat ly on the c i rcle with the radius � 1 Oc/ wp.e , which is fai rly larg r than 
th ' i n i t ial rad ius f the rnoving p lasnuL Final ly at t = 1 50w;e1 th  distauc 1 tw , ' l l  
tw ntral filament increa es and the break th ' 111m t ry a .  i t  is . �en i 11 F ig .  
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7-7 ( c ) .  This pat tern is apparent also in the distri bu t iou of  the z - component of  t he 
magnetic field shown i n  Fig .  7-8 . \ e see i n  Fig .  7-S , the patterns of the rnagnet ic  
fie ld structure w hich s ize is i ni t ial ly about col l is ionless skin depth cjwpe coalesced 
and developed large scale structures . In Fig. 7-8 (c) , cmnparing wi th  Fig. 7-7( c ) the 
d i rect ion of two l arge current fi larnents are the sarne .  But  in  Fig .  7-8 ,  in  the same 
place where two c u rrent structures are stable ,  the con1ponent of z-d i rect iou rnagnet ic  
fie ld has opposite polar ity. So  to say, we sec that the z - cornponent of the rnagn ' t i  · 
field has opposite polar i ty i nside large fi laments .  The rnagnetic con figu ration i n  th i  
case corresponds to  the counter-hel ic i ty magnetic field . 
7 . 5  D is cu s s i o n  
I n  conclusion ,  we observed nonl inear development of the  electromagnet ic curren t  
fi lamentation-hol lowing instabi l i ty. This i nstabi l i ty leads to fonnation of the  elec t ric 
current fi laments w i th  the transversal size of the order of the col l is ion less skin depth .  
The  merging o f  c urrent fi laments correspond t o  t h e  magnetic islands coalescence . 
Eventual ly th is process leads to the fonnation of the quasi-equ i l ibri um ,  stable con­
figuration .  This configuration has a form of separated electric current fi larnen ts and 
i t  is associated wi th the magnetic is lands and vortices . The sel f-generated rnagnet ic  
fie ld is d i rected both perpendicu larly and paral lel to  the d i rection to the in i t ial 
p lasma veloci ty. The d istr ibution of the electric current  has a form of cy l iudr i  al , 
well separated layers . The convers ion rate of the elect ron k inet ic energy into the 
energy of  self generated magnetic fie ld is about 1 0  - 20%. 
F igure C ap t i o n s  
Figure 7- 1 .  Distri b ut ion of the z-component of the electr ic cu rrent density ( i n  
frames (a) , (b )  and  ( c ) )  and  t he vector p lot of t h e  1nagnet ic field ( i n  frames 
(b ) , and (c ) ) i n  the x , y - plane  i n  the s lab configuration :  (a) t = 1 6w;e1 , (b )  
t = sow;/ ' ( c )  t = 240w;e1 .  
Figure 7- 2 .  The z -component of the magnetic field 1n the x ,  y- plane at t 
40w;e1 , ( a) , t = sow;/ ' (b ) , and t = 240w;e1 ' (c ) . 
Figure 7-3 .  Electron phase plane (vz , y) i n  the slab geometry at t = 0 ,  (a) and 
t = 240w;e1 , (b ) . 
Figure 7-4 .  The z - component of the electr ic  current density and the vector p lot 
of  the magnet ic  field in the x , y-plane at t = sow;/ , (a) , and t = 1 SOw;e1 , (b ) . 
Figure 7-5 .  Distr ibut ion of the electron and ion density i n  the x ,  y - plane :  t = 0 ,  
·electron dens i ty (a) , Wpe t = 1 SO ,  electron density (b)  and  Wpe t = 1 SO ion 
density (c ) . 
Figure 7-6 .  The z -component of  the magnetic field 1n the x ,  y -plane at t 
sow;e\ (a) , and t = l SOw;el , (b) . 
Figure 7-7.  The z -component of the e lectr ic current densi ty and the vector plot 
of the magnet ic  field in t he X ,  y-plane at t = 2�)w;el , (a) , t = SOw;/ ,  (b) , and 
t = l SOw;e1 , ( c ) . 
Figure 7-8 .  The z -component of the magnetic field i n  the  x ,  y-plane at t = 
2Sw;e1 , (a) , t = sow;/ ,  (b) , and t = 1 SOw;e1 , (c ) . 
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Chapter 4 
Simulation of Space P�lasrna in the 
Auroral and Polar Regions 
Abstract 
This part descr ibes partic le- i n-cel l s imulations of elec tron/ electron instabi l i t ies, us­
ing a two-d imensional ful ly relativ ist ic electromagnetic code 1 6 ) , i n  a homogeneous ,  
col l is ionless , magnetized plasma model under the condi tion we/ I De I rv 1 where we 
is the e lect ron plasma frequency and De is the electron cyclotron frequency. These 
s imulations reprod uce the fol lowing propert ies of enhanced electromagnet ic fl uctu­
ations observed n ar we in  the auroral and polar regions of the terrest ria l  magneto­
sphere :  1 )  frequencies near the electron plas rna  frequency, 2 )  relativ ly large electric 
fields (8Ej8B rv 20) ,  and 3) episodes of both right-hand and left-hand po larizat ion . 
The s imulation show that the right-hand polarized fl uct uat ions are on the short 
wav length beam mode and are exci ted by l i near instabi l i ty growth ; the left-hand 
fl uctuations are on the long wavelength domain of the Langmui r  mode and appear 
to be  exci ted by nonl inear wave-wave coupl ing .  
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8 ELECTROMAGNETIC FI.� UCTUATIONS NEAR 
THE ELECTRON PLASlVIA FREQ UENCY 
FROM ELECTRON / ELECTRON INSTAB IL­
ITIES 
8 . 1  Int ro d uc t i o n  
The  plasmas of the polar and auroral magnetosphere bear a strong terrestrial mag­
net ic fie ld and thus arc often characterized by Tie = Cue / I De ! � 1 [ Calvert, 1 98 1 ] 35 )  
where We i s  the electron p lasma frequency and De is the (s igned) e lectron cyclotron 
frequency. In th is  p lasma domain Cairns and M enie tt i36) ( 1 997] fi rst reported the 
observat ion from the DE 1 spacecraft of in tense elec tromagnet ic radiat ion near th 
electron p lasma frequency. 
These plasma frequency events are observed to have the following propert ies . ( 1 ) 
They· are relatively narrowband and in tense i n  frequency about  We . ( 2 ) They typi­
cal ly have j bE I / I bB j  rv 20, which is substant ial ly larger than the values observed for 
wh ist ler waves i n  th i s  p lasma regime .  (3) Thei r elec tr ic polarization vari s :  sorn -
t imes i t  is clearly r ight-hand ,  smneL imes i t  is clearly left-hand ,  but  rnost fr quently 
observations yield an i nconclusive result [Meniet t i  e t  al. , 1 998] 38 ) . ( 4 ) They arc 
somet ime accompanied by enhanced but weaker fluctuations near 2we . Cairns37) 
[ 1 999] i nterpreted these events as corresponding to the enhancement of fiu tuat ing 
electr ic fie lds of the z-mode near We · 
M enie t t i  e t  al. 38) ( 1 998] and Gary and Cairns39) [ 1 999] suggested that elec­
tron/ e lectron instabi l i t i es may be the source of these enhanced plasma frequency 
fluctuat ions ,  but  d id  not examine such i nstabi l i t ies in detai l .  The purpose of th i  
manuscrip t  is  to descr ibe theoretical and s imulation research i nto the p ropert ies of 
electron/ el ctron i nstab i l i t ies under parameters appropriate for the polar and auro­
ral magnetosphere and to demonstrate that such propert ies wel l  correspond to the 
observations of Cairns and M eniet ti36) ( 1 997] and Menie t ti e t  al. 38) [ 1 998] . 
Electron/electron i nstaLi l i t ies arise i n  col l is ion less plas rnas when a tenuous elec­
tron b am ( subscr ipt b) propagates relat ive to a 1nore dense elec t ron  core ( su bscr ip t  
c) component wi th  a sufficiently large bean1/corc relat ive dr i ft veloc i ty V0 . I n  an 
unmagnetized plasma these instab i l i ties are electrostat ic ;  that is , they have bB = 0 
and bE parallel to k .  I n  a rnagnetized pla. ma, i f  v o is paral lel to B0 ,  the backgr und 
1nagnet ic  field , these instabi l i t ies remain electrostatic at propagation paral l  l to B0 ,  
but  gai n  an electromagnet ic component ( that is ,  bE and bB perpend icu lar to k )  at 
k X B0 f. 0 .  
H r we usc ful ly electromagnet ic particle- in-cel l  s imulat ion .  to show that the 
obliqu co 1npon n t  of electron/electron instabi l i t ies can account  for these Inagn -
tosph ri ob rvat ions .  P revious el ctromagnctic si rnu lat ions of th se in  tabi l i t i  · 
d iu not add r  th i  1 roble1n e ither becau e th y considered on ly 'l]e > l [Newrnan 
e t  al. 4 5 ) , 1 9  · Yin c t  al. 40 , 1 99 ; N arnbu e t  al.'�4 ) ,  1 999) o r  becaus they as: u r n  d 
a larg an i otro 1  y on  the bea1n , ther by excit ing fundan1 ntal ly l · t romagn t i  · 
i n  tab i l i t i  s [Newrnan e t  al. '1 5 ) , 1 9  Winglee e t  al:n ) ,  1 99� ) . 
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8 . 2  L i near Theory 
For both our l inear theory and the in i t ial condit ions of our s inul lat ion w assume 
the fol lowing paranwters : TJe = 0 . 50 /11 1 e  = 0 .0025 ,  nb/ne = 0 . 1 0 V0/ Ue = 5 . 0 ,  
and Te = Tc = Tb = Ti . Although t h e  bcan1 dens i ty i s  exagg rated here bccau· e 
of  computat ional constraints ,  the  TJe and tJe values arc representative of ·o rHl i t ion , 
i n  the auroral and polar magnetosphere . Figure 8- 1 i l lustrates solut ions t the  
ful ly electromagnetic l i near Vlasov d ispersion equation [ Gary42 ) , 1 993] us ing these 
parameters. Panel (a) shows resu l ts for () = 0° , and panel (b ) shows d ispersion at 
() = 30° . 
For these parameters , we find on ly one l inearly un .>tabl mode ,  the l c t ron/cle · t ron 
beam instab i l i ty which i s  strictly electrostatic at parallel propagat ion . At k x Ba 1-
0 we find  three other modes, all stable : another elect rostat ic ,  Langrnu i r- l ik  n1odc at 
wr ;::::: we , and two elec t romagnet ic modes, the r ight-hand polar ized z/whist l  r rnode ,  
and the left-hand z/L-0 mode .  At obl ique propagation th d ispersion propert ies of 
each mode change, alt hough the bean1 mode rernain .  the sole unstable fl uctuation . 
The bearn i nstabi l i ty develops an clectrornagnet ic component ,  which is parti u larly 
strong at long wavelengths .  The whistler remains r ight-hand polariz d bu t becornes 
substan t ial ly electrostati c  at relat ively short wavelengths .  At () = 30° th z-mod ' 
bears left-handed magnetic polarization at Wr· < U..'e , ex h i  b i ts a substant ial el c­
t rostat ic  component near the electron plas rna frequ ncy [ Ca·irns37) , 1 999] , becomes 
predominantly electromagn t ic  w i th  right-hand polarizat ion at h igher frequ nc ies ,  
and then becomes predominantly electrostat ic  at  s t i l l  h igher  frequencies and shorter 
wavelengths .  The L-0 mode is left-hand polarized for al l frequencies shown here, but 
becomes substant ial ly el ctrostatic as W r  approaches the elect ron plasma frequ ncy 
cu toff in the long wavelength l im i t .  
8 . 3  S i mulat ions 
Gar·y e t  al. 4 3 )  [ 1 999] reported particle- i n-cel l s imulations of electron/ electron insta­
b i l i t i  s at 7 e rv 1 .  These i nstabi l i t ies are funcl arnentally electrostat ic  at propagat ion 
paral lel to Ba,  and have maximum growth rate at r lat ively short wav lengths .  
How ver ,  Gary e t  al. 43 )  [ 1 999] showed that , as the angle between the wavevec tor 
and Bo is incr ased ,  these i nstabi l i t ies develop an elec tromagnet ic cornponent wh ich 
is r ight-hand polar ized . As the left-hand modes in t his case are l inearly stable ,  to 
account for the left-hand polar ized observations ,  the wave energy has to  get frorn the 
regime of  maxi rnum growth rate near k/ ke = 0 . 25 down to mu h longer wavelengths 
through some k ind of  nonl inear process . Here we extend the s imu lations of Gary e t  
al. 43 )  [ 1 999] to a larger system and to a longer t i rne to permi t  non l in  ar process s 
to a complish th is  energy t ransfer .  
W us d a 2 1 /2 d imensional fu l ly rclat ivi t ic electrornagnctic parti ·l '- i n-cell 
code [Buneman16 )  1 993] for our si rnulation . .  Th n t lectri charg and J ,  · t ric  
u rrent ar in i ti al ly z ro and the ion to electron rnass ra io is equal t G4 . Th m �h 
ize i tak n to b 6. = c/we / 1 0 , and the i ntegration t ime t p is b t = o . o - ..u; 1 . h \ 
s i rnulat ion ' iz  i Lx = 1 6. i n  the x-d i rection and Ly = 1 050.6 i n  th y-c l i re · t i  n .  
vV u s  d a ' i nlu lat ion b X which is  long in  the d i rection of th in i t ial rnagn t i . fi ld 
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to perrn i t  the study of relatively long wavelengths . Periodic boundary cond i t ion� for 
the elect romagnetic fields and partic les were imposed i n  the x - and y - d i rect ions .  
The part ic le number dens i ty is about 25  particles per  cel l .  
8 . 4 S imulat i o n  Res ult s 
Using the above pararneters as in i t ial condit ions ,  we carri ed out a i n1u lati n 
of  the e lectron/electron beam i nstabi l i ty, and then did a detai led analysis of th 
results .  Figu re 8-2 shows the t ime h istory of the rat io  of elect ri c  to magnetic field 
energy densi ty. At  early t imes ,  we found a large elec tr ic field energy com1 ared wi th 
magnetic field energy, in  agreement with observed property 2 ) .  Aft r saturation of  
the fluctuat ing fie ld energy, l bE I 2 / I bB I 2 gradually dec reased , suggest ing a gradual 
t ransfe r  of fl uctuation energy to longer wavelengths .  Figure 8-3 shows the  t i rne 
development of  the d ispersion relation of bEy propagating i n  th  d i rect ion of B0.  
Panels (a) th rough (d ) show this dispersion at successively later times .  At early t i rn ' S  
there. are relatively i ntense fluctuat ions at the short wavelengths which corre pond 
to the electron/elec t ron beam i nstabi l i ty. As t ime increases , the relati vely int  n e 
fl uctuations move to long wavelengths along a Langn1u i r- l ike mode near the plasrna 
frequency. 
Figure 8-4 shows the d ispersion relat ion of bBx and bBz over 250 � we t � 300 . 
The beam rnode st i l l  remai ns i n  both bBx and bBz components i n  later t imes. And  
relatively i ntense emission w i th  long wavelength a t  the  plasma frequency can be 
seen in Figu re 8-4 (b ) . 
We checked polarization data at both short and long wavelengths .  vVe got the 
polar izat ion plots us ing data separated at each wavelength .  I t  is d i ffi cu l t  to confi rn1 
the pol arization of electric component because it i ._; main ly electrostatic . So we 
used the  bBx and bBz cornponents to determine magnetic polarization , using data 
translated from i nverse Fourier analysis at each wavelength ,  long wavelengths , -
0 . 3  .:::; kc/we � 0 . 3  and smal l  wavelengths ,  1 . 4 � kc/we � 1 . 9 .  I n  Figure 8-5 we 
show the polarization of Langmuir- l ike fluctuations wi th long wavelength ,  -0 . 3  � 
kc/we .:::; 0 . 3 .  The i n tensi ty of the magnet ic field i n  th is figure is normalized by 
B0 = (c · B) . These two figures are polarization at d i fferent posit ions over 200 
� we t � 220. These show almost left-hand polarization . And i ts ti rne development 
i nd icates al rnost the same statistics . Figure 8-6 shows the t i rne development of  
s tatist ics about r ight-hand polarization from (a) short  wavel ngths and (b )  long 
wavelength , respectively. At small wavelengths, this figure shows the r ight-hand 
polarization is clominan t , it is already known that polarization of bean1 rnode i 
r ight-hand , and l ft-hand polarization exc i t ing frorn the  Langrnu i r- l ike fl uctuat ion is 
domi nant at long wavelength . And the tatist ics of left-hand property is in  -r a ing 
a t im increases , that is why the the intens ity of Langrnuir- l i ke nwd gradually 
b c m large in ·ons quence of t ranslat ing energy from b am rnod . 
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8 . 5  S ummary 
We have carried out ful ly clectro rnagnetic part ic le-in-cel l i rnu lations of the ler­
t ron/electron beam i nstabi l i ty. These instabi l i t i es exc i te n 1agnet ic fl uctuation at 
propagation obl ique to Bo ,  but don ' t  change the dispersion be  ause the fundan1 utal 
unstable mode is st i l l  the electron/ electron bean1 instabi l i ty. So we hypothesize that 
narrowband elec tromagnet ic p lasma frequency fluctuat ions arise frorn the growth of 
electron/ elect ron  i nstabi l i t i es d riven by tenuous elec tron bearns .  
The e lectron/ e lectron modes are strongly elect rostat ic  even i n  th presence of an 
electromagnet ic component at obl ique propagation . Thus ,  at obl ique propagat ion , 
the fluctuat ing electr ic  field is l i kely to have i ts two components transverse to k 
appear as uncorrelated ,  rather than correlated wi th  r ight- or  left- hand polarization 
as would an electromagnet ic mode. So, most of the t ime the electric polar ization is 
not defined wel l .  We should conclude that the r ight-hand waves and other wav with 
inconclusive polar izat ion which electrostatic  component is clo rn inant ,  are probably 
due to the electron/ electron beam mode.  
We reproduced the 3 of  4 propert ies of emiss ion at near p las rna frequency. ( 1 )  As 
we can see i n  Figure 8-3 ,  i t  exci tes relatively narrowband and i n tens i n  frequency 
about We .  (2) That emission typical ly have i ntense J 8E J / J 8B J  i n  Figu re 8-2 .  (3 )  
Their polarization varies : sometimes i t  is  c learly righ t-hand , sometimes i t  is clearl y 
left-hand . I n  s imulation , we found  clearly d i fferences of the  Inagneti · polarization 
at d ifferent wavelength .  
Our  i nterpretat ion of  these s imulation resu lts is  that the  right-hand and  in­
conclusive polarization observations of Men'iet ti e t  al. 38 )  [ 1 998) are relat ively short 
wavelength fluctuations dr iven d i rectly by electron/ elect ron i nstabi l i t ies ,  whereas 
the left-hand polarized observati ons correspond to relatively l ong wavelength fl uc­
tuations exci ted by these i nstabi l i t ies through wave-wave coupl i ng. This in terpre­
tat ion raises the quest ion as to why should not all such plas rna frequency waves b 
observed to be  r ight-hand or at best indetenn inately polarized .  Our  hypothesis is 
that th is category of fl uctuat ions corresponds to d i rect observation ; the spacecraft 
is immersed i n ,  o r  very c lose to ,  the plasma bearing electron beams. However ,  i f  the 
spacecraft i s  remote from th is source region ,  the short wavelength modes d i rec t ly 
dr iven by the i nstab i l i ty may not be  able to propagate away frorn that source cl ue 
to Landau damping, leav ing only the long-wavelength ,  left-hand polarized modes to 
be observed . 
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F igure capt ions 
Figure 8- 1 .  Solut ions of the l in ear Vlasov d ispersion equation for the fol lowing 
parameters :  'TJe = 0 . 50 ,  f3e = 0 . 0025 , nb/ne = 0 . 1 0 , vo/ Ue = 5 . 0 ,  Te = Tc = Tb 
Real frequenc ies as funct ion of wavenumber are shovvn as solid l ines (Res '� 
0 . 5 ,  ; th is  means electromagnetic) and dashed l ines (Res < 0 . 50 ; th is rnean 
electrostatic) ; the growth  rate of the beam m.ode is shown as a dot ted l ine .  
Al l  other modes shown here are dumped .  (a) f) = 0° .  ( b) () = 30° . 
Figure 8- 2 .  Simulat ion resu l ts :  The t ime h istory of  electric to rnagnetic fie ld en­
e rgy density ratio and magnetic fi eld energy density. 
Figure 8- 3 .  Simulation resu l ts :  The time development of the dispersion relation 
for bEy propagat ing in the d i rection of B0 . (a) 50 � we t � 1 00 ,  (b) 1 00 
� We t � 1 50 ,  (C ) 1 50 � We t � 200, (d ) 250 � We t � 300 . 
Figure 8-4 .  Simulation resu l ts :  The dispersion relation of electromagnet ic compo­.
nents 8Bx and bBz . (a) bBx , 2 50 � We t � 300 , (b) bBz , 250  � We t � 300 . 
Figure 8-5 .  S imulation resu lts : The polarization of electromagnetic component 
bBx and bBz from data at (a) x = 96, y = 5006 (b) x = 96, y = 6006 .  Thes 
are both Langmuir- l ike fluctuation with long wavelength ,  -0 . 3  � kc/we � 0 . 3 . 
Figure 8-6 .  Simulation resu l ts :  The t ime h istory of statist i cs about the right-hand 
polarization of  elect romagnetic components bE?x and bBz .  (a) is percentage 
of r ight-hand polarization at short wavelength , -0 . 3  � kc/we � 0 . 3  and (b) is 
percentage of r ight-hand  polarization at long wavelength , 1 . 4 � kc/we � 1 . 9 
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Summary 
vVe have presented s imulat ion resu lts of  plasma col l is ion wh ich can be seen i n  r al 
space and exper imental plasma.  Vve i nvestigated those phenon1ena by using corn­
puter s imulat ion . The code used here is a 2D3V,  fu l ly relativist ic electron1agnet i  · 
particle- in-cel l code .  We investigated several cases of electron-posi t ron and election­
ion plasma cloud coll is ions, and results which share certain  s imi lar i t ies are generat ion 
of the magnetic fie ld i n  the d i rection perpendicu lar to the counter-stream fro rn th 
in i t ial state wi th  no-magnet ic field .  The generated magnetic field energy conversion 
rate from the i ni t ial p lasma flow energy is about 5 . 3  �7o (electron-posit ron ) and 3 . 7% 
(electron- ion ) . This conversion is very effective i n  real cos rn ic  plasma . And particl 
s imulation is also i n  good agreement with the l inear theory. As to these r sult , 
we th ink we can d iscuss the origi n  of cosmic  m agnetic fields i n  plas rnas .  About the 
s imulation resu lts of experimental plasmas on the dynamics of the plasrna channel 
produced by a h igh i n tensity short laser pulse propagating i n  a plasma, we also 
invest igated by using computer s imulat ion .  We observed nonl inear developrnent o f  
the  elect romagnetic current fi lamentation-hol low ing instabi l i ty. The rnain result  is 
that self-generated magnetic fie ld is d i rected both perpendicularly and paral lel t o  
the  d i rect ion to the  i n i t ial plasma veloc i ty. The generated magnetic fields have 
some structures , one is structure which surrounded particles i n  near boundary be­
tween plasma and vacuu rn , other is configuration which have hollow structures i nside 
plasma. And their structures are stable . These proce:::>ses may be  important for un­
derstand ing magnetic field generat ion i n  plasmas interact ing with strong las r pu lses 
and the magnetic confinement i n  fusion plasma when a laser pulse heats a target .  
And I th ink  these resu l ts are also helpfu l  to real ize the d i rect d rive implosion by 
Laser pu lse .  Computer s imulat ion , i t  m akes great progress going with development 
of CPU efficiency and speed. I th ink computer s imulation is usefu l  in  point of i ts 
costs and speed and accuracy. Because of  these reasons , i t  wi l l  be a main style of 
development and research and study i n  the future .  
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1 App endix 1 
vVe der ive the dispersion relation of electron-pos i tron counterstrearning by the fol lowing 
method . 
The bas ic equations of  electron-pos i tron two counter-streamings are described by the 
fol lowing  equat ions . Here and below yea are the electron veloc i t i es ,  e = denotes electrons 
and a = 1 ,  2 are the two counterstreaming  components . 
8Pea ) fu = - Yea ·  VPea - (E + vea X B ,  
8Ppa 
fu = - Ypa · VPpa + (E + Vpa X B ) , 
B(npa - nea ) 
at + v . ( npa v pa - nea v ea ) = 0 ) 
8B - = - V X E 8t ) 
a 
Pea y - ---� ea ( p 2 ) l '  1 + ea 2 
Ppa Ypa = 2 1 '  ( 1  + P pa ) 2 
lea = -nea Yea , 
Jpa = npa Ypa · 
By i nsert ing  Y = v0 + Y 1 i n to equations (7) or (8) and l i neariz ing ,  we find  
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As the i n i t ial flow veloc ity 'Ux i in  x d i rect ion , we get 
where r = ( 1 - v6 ) - 1 1 2 . 
Vo Vo 2 = Po Plx - Po VoxPlx
' 
Vo 2 = 
Po 
Plx ( 1 - Vox ) , 
Vo 1 = Vo f
pl x f2 ' 
Plx 
f3 
( 1 3 )  
We obtai n  the  fol lowing relat ions ,  
Pl y =  fvy , 
pl z = fvy . 
( 1 4 )  
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The next we l inearize equat ions of motion and expand as Fourier  components ,  
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Here ,B  is given from the induction equation ,  
8B - = - \7 X E ( 1 9 )  at ' 
- iwB 1 = - iK x E1 , (20) 
= - i (kyEz ,  - kxEz ,  kxEy - kyEx ) , (2 1 ) 
1 B 1 = - (kyEz ,  - kxEz ,  kxEy - kyEx ) . (22 ) w 
Hence the equation (24 ) is wri t ten as follows . 
. n l each x ,y, z  component is 
( 25 )  
1 09 
And,  
- ·iwPly = -Voa ikxPl y - Ey + 
Vo  ( kxEy - kyEx ) ,  w 
. . Vo kx - 'lwPl z = -Voa 'l kxPl z - Ez + --Ez . w 
( 2G ) 
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where na = w - kxVO ,a · Here equation ( 28)- (30) are written as fol lows by using equation 
( 1 4 )- ( 1 6 ) . 
1 E ," fl r3 X l  Z ::. l ea 
The next we use the equation (2 )  i n  pos i t ron cases . 
And ,  
8Ppa . ----af = -Vpa · \7P pa + (E + Vpa X B) .  
1 npa v lpz = - �r ( -) Ez . 'l ;:, lpa W 
Fron1 the con t inu i ty equation and Via = (voea + v l xa , V l ya , V l za ) ,  we fi nd 
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By u i ng  the condi t ion , v = v0P = Voe , and Fouri r expansion of equation ( 40) ,  we obtai n  
O(np l - ne l )  = nopa (kxv l px + kyvlpy ) - nopa ( kxv l ex + kyv l ey ) . (39)  
Fron1 the Maxw l l 's equat ions ,  
1 1 0 
we get by d ifferentat i ry i t  by t ,  
8 2 E  = \7 X 8 B  -"' a.I ia at2 at L at ' t , a  
. �' a.J ia = - (gTadd1v E - ll E) -L.� fit '  
t,a 
( -!1 )  
2E (k 2 k k E E 2 ) ( 2 2 k 2 k 2 2 2 ) s-- DJ ia W = x Ex - ·x y y ,  - kxky x - ky Ey ,  0 - - kx -ky , - x - y , - kx - ky E +L -- , . at 
And each Ex , Ey ,  Ey component is 
Hence ,  
- w2 E = ( - k 2 - k 2 )E -'\-.. aJz z X y z L at "L , a  
(w 2 - k 2 - k 2 )E  -"' O]z X y z L at "L , a  
t , a  
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Here Li,a 8�t i s  der ived as fol lows, We use the relat ion of J = - (npvp - ne ve ) · A t  fi rs t ,  
x-component is  
Jx = (nopa V lpax + n lpa VOpa - noea V l eax - n l ea VOea ) . (50) 
Here we us the relation Voa = Voe = v ,and  subst i tute the equation (39 ) , then lx b come 
1 1 1  
By usi ng the  (3 1 ) , (32 ) , (33) , i t  is rewri t ten as 
( ) Ex ( vkxEx ) v 2ky
2Ex ( vkyEy Jx = nap + no, iflf3 + nap + no,) if22f3 + (nap + no, iw fl 2 f + nap + no,
) iwflr . ( 52 )  
And ,afte r  d ifferent i ty t and summing up for each species ,  we  get 
Substi tut ing th is equation (53) to (47) , we fi nd 
[w2 ( 1  - n:;P2 - D2e2 ) - ky 2 ( 1  + D:;/ + D�2 ) ]Ex + [kxky - (D3P2 + r23e2 )Dky] Ey = 0 (5-± ) 
And  s imi larly, 
(55 )  
(56 )  
[kx ky - (D3p2+ rl3e2 ) f2ky ]Ex+ [w2 ( 1 -f21P2 -01/) - kx 2 ( 1  +f2��2 +D:;e2 )+2 (D�2 +f23e2 )wkx]Ey = 0 
And z component is , 
(57) 
jz = - (nopaV l paz - noeaVl eaz )  (58) 
[w2 ( 1 - r2�2 - r2 1e2 ) - kx 2 ( 1  + n:;P2 + n:;e2 ) - ky 2 + 2 ( r23P2 + r23e2 )wkx]Ez = 0 (59) 
where ,  
n-2 = � no,ea l e � r n2 ' a ea �  t,ea 
n-2 = � no,pa lp � r n2 ' a pa � t,pa 
n- 2 � no,ea 2e - � ['3 0,2 ' a ea ea 
0,-2 = � no,ea Vo ,ea 3e � [' 02 ' a ea ea 
0,- 2 � no,pa 0,-2 = � no ,paVO,pa 2p - � r3 0,2 , 3p � r 0,2 , a pa pa a pa pa 
a = 1 ,  2 .  
n v2 0,- 2 = � O ,ae O ,ae 4e � r n2 ' a ae� lae 
n v2 0,- 2 = � O ,pa O ,pa 4p � r n2 ' a pa � lpa 
Here the fol low ing notations are used : 
n k r - ( l  2 ) - 1 /2 � lpa = W - yVO ,pa , pa - - Vo ,pa ' 
Dea = w - kyvo ,ea , rea = ( l - v�.ea )
- l /2 , 
a = 1 ,  2 .  
Here the equations ( 54 ) , (57) , (59) are summarized as fol low , 
Hence ,  
( AEx + BEy + OEz = 0 
CEx + DEy + OEz = 0 
OEx + OEy + FEz = 0 
c (w , k ) · E = O . 
1 1 2  
(60)  
Frorn the condi t ion of E =/= 0 we fin ally find  the d ispersion equation 
det E ( w ,  k )  = 0 ,  
F(AD - BC) = 0 .  
Then we obtai n  the following  dispersion equation : 
(6 1 )  
, ( G2 ) 
( 1 - D�2 - D2e2 ) { ( l  + n;P2 + n;e2 ) k� - w2 ( l - D �2 - D �e2 ) - 2wky (D3P2 + D3e2 ) } 
+k� { ( l  + n;P2 + n;e2 ) ( l - D �2 - D �e2 ) + (D3/ + D3e2 ) 2 }  = 0 .  (G3 )  
2 App endix 2 
We show here the calculation method of  l inear growth rate of  rnagnetic fie ld . 
where 1 is growth rate of magnet ic field Bz ,and t ,  1 normalized by wpe ·  
T h e  magnetic field energy i s  
Bz 2 = B�e2' t · 
A nd at t ime t 1 , t2 ,magnet ic field energy is  
Then , 
Bz 2 ( t r ) _ 21 ( t 1 - t 2 ) Bz 2 ( t2 ) -
e 
log ( Bz :( t J ) ) = log ( e2-y( t J - t ' ) ) . Bz ( t2 ) 
= 2r( t l - t2 ) log (e) . 
log (Bz 2 ( t r ) )  - log (Bz 2 ( t2 ) )  = 2r( t l  ·- t2 ) log (e) . 
Here we put  Y1 = log (Bz 2 ( t i ) ) , Y2 = log (Bz 2 ( t2 ) ) ,  
Y1 - Y2 = 2_]_ (tlwpe - t2wpe) log(e) . Wpe 
Hence ,  the growth rate we used is  
_ Y1 - Y2 
1 = 2 (t 1 - t2 ) log (e) ' 
Y1 - Y2 
0 . 868 ( t l - t2 ) "  
By using the data show i n  the figure ,we get 
7 . 48 - 6 . 05 = = 0 . 67 . 0 . 868 (0 . 87 - 0 . 03) 
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30 
Time history of megnetic field Bz . 
t l =6 .05 ,  t2=7 .48 
logB/(t 1 )=0. 0 3 ,  logB/(t2)=0 . 8 7 .  
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